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Has it been twenty-five years? 

It seems incredible! 

Time has passed very quickly. In preparing to write this particular piece, I took the opportunity to 

look back, instead of looking ahead which is much more my proclivity. 

I remember the Riverbend Atrium and the enthusiasm which goes with new adventures. I was Terry 
English Language Arts consultant and was in Calgary from Montreal to work with his new English 
teacher, Jane Agg. I remember Mary Briggs, my sister's friend, and our new Assistant Head. But n 
of all, I remember the kids. As always, they were bright-eyed, open, and fun. 

I remember visiting Darren Forrester in the summer of 1994 as he readied for the move to Blackfoot Trail. I was his new boss 
and he was nervous - Ten years later, he became the principal at CFIS. 

The move went well and our new home has served us admirably over the years as we have grown by more than one hundred 
percent. 

I remember: 

Adding classrooms in the metal clad structure; 
Adding the Science Wing in two stages; 
Adding the classrooms in the Great Hall; 

Purchasing The Annexe and renovation it in phases I, II and III. 

board members have" aKtribS^to£rfl3 S^fteyea^bu? if is lifs w'hThafTgSh^mist.TeaCherS' ParenlS' 

Looking back has been fun. 

Looking ahead is where it is at, however! 

WIC is ready for the future because it will draw on its rich oast 
olds eager to become WI Cers. p WIC is ready for the future because out there are (12 

They are always (12-18) years old. 

They are always bright-eyed, open and fun. 

It has been a heck of a ride. 

Fyffe Road was a miracle. I remember our classrooms en masse, a field and room to grow. The CB: 
been generous and the WIC dream was in full flight in Fairview. 

There are so many memories from #47: 
Coming out of the closet to serve during volleyball games. 
Morning assemblies where improv was king. 
Perry Bedard was my last hire of the year in late August. 
Aude Volstad's first companion. 

Graduation of the Class of 1986, a group of eight with two on class afloat. 

Dear Graduating Class of 07: 

As we celebrate West Island's 25th anniversary, we can't help 
but look at the amazing growth of the school over the last 25 
years. From rented space and a handful of rooms to the ever 
growing facility we now have today. At the root of West 
Island's success is our Headmaster, Mr. Jack Grant, our senior 
and junior heads, Mr. McCarthy and Mr. Bel isle, faculty and 

support staff, our student body, and our board. The board recognizes the 
importance of our community and how much better we are when we all stay 
united on a focused and proven strategy. The focal point of our strategy is you, 
the student body. Mr. Grant always reminds the board we have to keep you in 
mind in every decision we make from our ever improving governance structure to 
our expanding facility and our great faculty and support staff. 

West Island has long recognized it is more important to give than to receive. 
Our local, national, and international programs are just a few ways we express 
our value to give back. It is heart warming to hear from international 
communities that West Island does more for far away communities than local 
governments do for them. It is true, the more we give the more we receive. Our 
ever growing and successful school is proof that this is true. 

With our students as a paramount focus in our current and future strategic 
plans, the board believes we will continue to grow on a strong and solid base we 
now call West Island College. As West Island passes through this very special 
25th anniversary, the board recognizes alumni will be a much bigger part of our 
future success and help us get to our 50th anniversary celebration. We hope you 
will always keep coming back and being a part of the ever evolving and growing 
success of the college you helped build. On behalf of the entire board of directors, 
I wish you all a very joy filled and fruitful future! 

Yours very truly, 
Sam Kolias, Chair 2006 - 2007 



Mr. Belisie's Address 
299 b - 2997 

The safeguarding of memories is the purpose of this book. Eaoh page brings to the 

fore an instant frozen in time. Time, however, is a continuum, and not ragmented, 

compartmentalized segments as defined by our common vernacular: frequently 

employed references to time such as seconds, minutes, days, weeks, and years are 

uncharacteristically stilled herein of their true nature. With this in mind, I suggest a 

joyful innocence should accompany the review of this work, a work whose sole intent 

is to help you quit that continuum if only briefly, to find yourselves once again in 

happy times and kind company. 

As minutes become hours, and hours become days, years too shall come to pass. For 

those who are in their first years at West Island College, you will enjoy many such 

works; for those who have finished their final year, this element of your life - youth’s 

best years - represents a chapter well written and consequently well read. For all of 

you, however, a new chapter lays open before you. Like a boat on the water, the 

current that is life will move you onward; in so doing, new experiences, new 

friendships, and new challenges will emerge to colour the canvas of your life and thus 

reveal both your potential and your many anticipated accomplishments. 

These pages, therefore, should preserve for you, not only the moment, but 

these who were there with you. Life's best experiences are found to be wanting 

when solitude marks their occurrence; yet, when graced by the soft, gentle smiles of 

youthful friendship, they are indescribably magical Such, I hope, is how you view the 

memories preserved between these two covers. 

To Ms. Alsford, under whose careful and attentive tutelage, 

the yearbook committee has tirelessly worked, and to this 

same committee, we owe our gratitude. 

Thank you 

Mr. McCarthy's Address 
yoec- 2007 

Speak Memory 

Poetry is a touchstone for our learning. Auden called them good words that allow us to 

see the world in original ways. In a yearbook we see our faces# accomplishments and 

plans, but we do not hear the words. As these pages turn, seek memory for the 

soundtrack to these years/ hopefully, some lie in the poems each of us committed to 

mind. The first I learned in the cradle with my mother cooing Yeats Lake Isle of Innisfree, 

complete with the buzz of the bee loud glade. WIC grads recount the honourable men 

who put Caesar to the knife, most can allude to the Gatsbys paddle strokes, and some 

know what it is to descant on mine own deformity with Richard in the sun. Students will 

often ask to what purpose do we commit poetry to memory. Is it truly to give colour in 

the blaise moments at cocktail parties? Or is it to impress our colleagues with intellect 

and accompanying style? I think neither. Rather, we use these echoes to guide us. 

One of my favorite texts is the Desiderata. In rough terms the title means, things to be desired. The lesson of this poem is that desire 

lies not only having but in learning to be. Some words of advice then that are better than mine: First, 

Go placidly amid the noise and haste, and remember what peace there may be in silence 

Placidity is an uncommon quality, but it is there, even in our busy world. The monks with whom many of you have sat have it. The 

moments where imagination takes precedence over what needs to be done have this quality. So, too, unthought of solutions which 

arise out of the ether in the midst of preparing for Science Fair. The genius of placidity lies in allowing the answers of the universe to 

come to us. Perspicacity surfaces in halcyon weather. So, 

Speak your truth quietly and clearly; and listen to others 

Truth is perhaps one of the most difficult lessons of youth. The toughest is that truth leaves little space for prevarication in the face of 

right action. The never-again lessons of moral foundation are a product of knowledge and a fight against ignorance at the same time. 

The scientist and the philosopher both understand that boisterous knowledge is all too often bluster. Truths, after all, are seldom 

shouted from the rooftops or found in the midst of riot. Yet, 

Our lives at school are a search for how to be good people. Education is not only a pursuit of knowledge but also one of judgment. 

As we write, or think, we are engaged in a preparation for the heroic moments of our lives. True courage emerges from tutledge, not 

simply from training. In the end, 

Be cheerful, strive to be happy. 

We drink in verses throughout our lives. What stays with us are the moments of insight and inspiration which transcend. Your 

yearbook is one of those texts which not only inspires memory but also echoes action into the future. 

5 



I think it is pretty rewarding to look back on the 2006 - 2007 school year and 

reflect on all of our accomplishments and achievements. From the traditional and 

well-known grade 7 sleepover in the fall to the Staff Appreciation Barbeque in the 

late spring, this year's Prefect Board has worked very hard to demonstrate the level 

of leadership standard that WIC is known and respected for. As a diverse and 

headstrong group of leaders this year, we have proven to be yet another set of true 

WIC leaders. When I look at our team of Prefects, some highlights come to mind. 

Bob and Brian, those kilts you put on looked great. Azra and Sherwood, all of 

your hard work with Shave a Lid for a Kid was an enormous event raising just under 

$80, 000. Sailer, those chocolate crackers you always had with you at our 

meetings tasted awesome. Joe, as always, you brought the humour to our 

meetings. Lindsay, you were always upbeat and did an amazing job with birthdays 

and you never forgot a name. Jessica, that unbelievable salad you made for the 

Staff Appreciation Dinner was "all the buzz" with the teachers. Justin, your 

asparagus tasted great even if most of it ended up on the ground. Kristan and 

Ryan, you were always dependable and ready to work on anything that came your 

way. Lauren, your never-ending willingness to help made our team complete. 

Alex and her infectious enthusiasm were present at all of our meetings. And 

finally, David, what can I say, in a very sad time for all of us, you did an amazing 

job remembering a very special teacher to our Grade 12s this year. Your memorial 

to Mr. Bennett will always be remembered. 

On behalf of this year's Prefect Board, I would like to thank Mr. McCarthy for his 

continual guidance and direction, and for patiently putting up with us to actually 

help us finish our meetings. To the entire school, we thank you for helping make 

this year a most memorable one. Finally, as our 2007 Valedictorian, Adil Fakirani, 

most eloquently said. No one can make you feel inferior without your consent" 

(Eleanor Roosevelt) Go out there, people, and live your best life! 

Megan Douglas, Prefect 2006 - 2007 

It is safe to say Students' Council has had one of its best years yet. Introducing various food days, 
implementing new theme days, accidentally calling the fire department after smoking out the plus- 
fifteen, covering the walls of the gym with blended drinks from the dances, helping out with charities 
outside of the WIC community, and above all, saw great improvements on the student council boards 
throughout the year. 

Subway and Pizza days were huge hit this year. They allowed for a sense of togetherness in the 
lunch room; preventing seniors from peacing in their mom's cars, and gave the juniors a break from 
their mom's brown bagged lunches. Food days also brought many valuable lessons to the group 
like; communication. Sound communication brought major successes, and would have prevented 
two different; however, equal in quantity, pizza orders to the school on the same day. These 
obstacles allowed the fast thinking council to quickly turn the disaster into a great fundraising 
success; raising over seven hundred dollars for Nyimas school in Nepal. 

Covering the walls of the gym with blended drink material, or calling the fire department on 
Halloween was not uncommon for student council. In many ways these lessons were simply the 
repercussions and consequences of the enthusiasm and great ideas generated by this years council. 
From live fish at a Hawaiian theme dance to volunteering at the Cassie Campbell Street Hockey 
Festival, this year the students' council was consistently coming up with new amazing activities. 
Because everyone on council was dedicated to success as a whole, each individual helped out 
equally and wherever necessary. This allowed for the council to bond in a way that stood out from 
previous councils. From the start of the leadership retreat to the very last meeting in June, success 
was inevitable. Team work was natural and hard work was evident in everything the council 
participated in. The students' council boards are a prime example of our dedication. At the start of 
the year, the board could be mocked and joked about. However, it slowly evolved to undoubtedly 
the coolest summer theme board the school has ever seen. 

As a memento of our appreciation for your amazing school spirit and allowing for students council to 
find success this year; we will be donating some picnic tables around the field and benches along the 
paths. Realistically these benches will serve as a place to chill with your friends, get away from the 
stresses of school, or if you're lucky, have a lesson on them in the spring. Once these benches are 
set in place, they will be unmovable. Therefore symbolically, they will represent the unmovable 
school spirit which was ignited this year. 

Students' Council was honored to have been blessed with the opportunity to serve the school this 
year. Many thanks! 

Christian Eastham, Students' Council President 2006 - 2007 



WICAA Add re// 
2006-2007 axis a great success fop this gear's CDl(*AA team. CDe 

participated in man9 eoents apound the school and got the rnhole 

student bod9 inooloed. Attendance at intepscholastic spopting eoents 

axis outstanding and this axis a huge foctop in all the teams’ success. 

In addition, a?e boosted bouse spipit thpough fn<KCs and house 

challenges. As usual, sl$ da9 axis a ton of fun and it axis gpeat to see 

eoeP9one out hitting the slopes op participating in the in-toam 

actioities. Oup annual bolida9 cbapit9 drioe, Adopt-a-Famil9, axis oerg 

profitable. It axis axindepful to see all the houses come together in a 

friendlg competition to bping in moneg fop theip familg. Dae to Daoid 

(Jposselg’s determination, and let’s just 509 pathep pepsuasioe 

attitude, CDc(JaffeP9 house axis first to bping in all their moneg and 

peceioed 500 house points. CDe also organized oup second CDI^AA 

countpg fair to poise moneg fop the y(D^A and it axis oepg profitable. 

After all the points aiere tallied, ftedapd finished first and pecieoed the 

house cup at the CDKjJAA breakfast. CDag to go Qedapdi Ooepall, this 

axis a geap foil of accomplishments fop CDI(*AA and I axxild just 1% to 

sag thanl^ gou to fQp. Greaxil and Robert Dejong, oup CDKJAA 

president, fop theip amazing leadership. Congratulations to all of the 

aiinneps aftep this gear's elections and are are looking fopaxipd to 

another amazing gear. 

Also a big thanl^ gou to the gpade 12s on oup council Christg, Joe, 

Qpian, Daoid and Qob. Good luc^ on all goup future endeaoops. CDe 

aiill miss 90m 

QethODa^ep 

CONGRATULATIONS 

TO ALL THE 

V ATHLETES!!! S 

If you never lo/e then you can never appreciate the yictorie/ 



Shaun Alsford 
Tracy Armitage 

Louise Beaton 
Boyd Bclisle 

Scott Bennett 
Nicole Bernard 

Tina Butz 
Roland Chalifoux 

Trina Clarke 
Sonia Clement 
Judy deForest 

Claire Dickens 

Chester Dobni 
Chris Duitschaever 

Gail Faszer 
Megan Foster 
Marty Gibson 

Jack Grant 

Stephani Grant 
Ravinder Grewal 

Wendy Hollinshead 
Krista Kerr 

Megan Kreba 
Todd Larsen 

Kimberley Lewis 
John Liandzi 

Ming Lim 
Murray Marran 
Ken McCaffery 

Nigel McCarthy 

Krista McKay 
Vicky Minich 

Melanie Morrison 
Zeidoon Nashi 

Michael Ngo 
Chantal Nicolet 

Patricia O'Keane 
Alana Olson 
Derek Petruk 
Yvonne Plante 
Pierre Poitras 
Malcolm Rennie 

Beverly-Ann Snowden 
Yves Theriault 
Nicole MacArthur 
Pip Webb-Briscoe 
Germaine Wright 
Noreen Zaharko 

Lynne Rousom-Lce 
Linda Ryder 
Jamie Seymour 
Heather Simard 
Kristie Smith 
Steve Smith 

Booker Zaytsoff 

No Picture: 
Dan Bosica 
Lana Wiltshire 
Trevor Aircy 
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John Chan 
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Michael Dodge 
Kenny Dosanjh 
Elishama Ewa 
Mikaela Fcro 

Reid Foosc 
Nicole Ghersinich 

Jackson Gibson 
Francois Giguere 
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Sarah Halpenny 
Morgan Haslam 
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Alexandra Hawley 
Megan Howarth 

Janelle Hurst 
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Scott Jeal 
Ryan Jones 
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Layal Kamel 
Quinn Kerr 

Melissa Krowchuk 
Etai Lahav I 
Anna Lang H 

Michael Lazar I 
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Reese Lewis 

Douglas MacArthur 

Caitlin MacCuish 
Devon Mackie 
John MacKinnon 
Madison Mack ley 
Sheleza Manji 

Lliam McBean 
Brandon McCann 

Allison McNiven 
Mila Mezei 
Maya Miller 
Gavin Mundry 

Dustin Nedohin 
Chloe Nielsen 
Carolyn O’Dwyer 
Oreoluwa Olaniyan 
Colton Ollenberger 
Gbemisola Olutogun 

Florance Park 
Silvanna Pender 
A/ra Rana 
Samuel Rcndulich 
Taylor Russell 
Brody Scott 

Alexa Settari 
lvnoor Shcrgill 
Hunter Shinkaruk 
Rehman Shivji 

Paul Spronken 
Alexandra Starker 

Cassandra Suche 

Ashley Tang 
Harrison Tims 
Coleman Truscott 

Raveen Virk 
True Wilson 





Christina Anda 
Duncan Anderson 
Robbie Anderson 

Sarah Anderson 
Veronica Arnett 

Christopher Axford 

Alexandra Branson 
Katharine Briscoe 

Jennifer Brown 
Steven Brumwell 

Andrew Chalmers 
Michael Chemos 

Jessica Chu 
Bryce Cloghesy 

Connor Dennehy 
Jay Dhillon 

Alysha Dosanjh 
Erin Douglas 

Laura Douglas 
Max Dunlop 

Salima Fakirani 

Lee Ferrier 
Erick Feuchuk 

Dylan Ford 

James Friesen 
Benjamin Gallacher 

Matt Gibson 
Macauley Gledhil 

Dixon Grant 
Jameson Grassby 

Khaleel Haji 
Geneva Haley 

Michael Halpenny 
Jonathan Harris 
Steven Horvath 
Robert Ironside 

Michael Issakidis 
Dana Kaspar 

Michelle Kim 
Paul Kroliczek 

Jackie Lebcnzon 
Craig Lennon 
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Student feounil Feeds Wife 

Laugh, smile, and 
cheer!!! 

It's stwsys m to hwe § lunch 

Atfith friends!!! 

We are having 
fun, fun, fun!!! 
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Joel Lowry 
Bonnie MacArthur 
Evan Macdonald 
Jennifer MacKinnon 

Tilly MacRac 
Jacob Martin 
Elliot McNiven 

Kunis Allen 
Sean Beddoc 

Courtney Black 
Matthew Brown 

Sarah Burton 
Einilic Caron 

Gairetl Charlton 
gm Alexander McNulty 

Amy Mendis 

William Mitchell 
James Motyer 
Victoria Murphy 
Nadecm Nathoo 
Evann Parker 

Eleanor Chen 
Edmond Chih 

Patrick Chiu 
Andrew Christie 

Alain Clark 
Nikolas Clark 

Georgina Cooper 

Nonda Pclropoulos 

Megan Proud 
Ross Rabinovitch 
Rheanna Reichenfeld 
Jalyssa Roy croft 
Brendan Ryder 
Marc Santamaria-Plaza 

Stephanie Cotton 
Jennifer Crosslcy 

Vincent Curran 
Juliannc Daze 
Talia Donsky 

Nicolas Dufresne 
Sarah Eastham 

Katie Schroeder 
Kathleen Schuller 
Chritina Schweitzer 

Brittany Scott 
Nyirna Doijc Sherpa 
Carter Smith 
Braden Stein 

Carolyn Ede 
Michael Ferianec 
Nicole Galbraith 

Megan Gamer 
Aimee Gegolick 

Holly Giannoccaro 
Andrew Grassby 

Mitchell Harris 
Victoria Harris 

Alexia Hill 
Aly Hirji 

Faisal Hirji 
Peter Howorun-Malcschuk 

Krzysztof Iwanicki 

Kathryn Swain 
Kyle Synnott 
Kylie Tasker 
David Teller 
Ryan Thompson 
Tara Tomimoto 
Veroniquc Tomlinson 

Emma Truscott 

Sean Tyler 
Nicholas Veenhovcn 
Joshua White 
Lauren Whitehead 
Jocelyn Wolfe 
Audrey Wong 

Joanne James 
Patrick Jan 

Olivia Johnson 
Daniel Kelly 

Joan Kelly 
Taylor Kline 

Christina Kolsun 

Michael Vue 
Michael Zawalsky 

Alexandra Kulnian 
Al-Fahd Lakhoo 

William Lancaster 
Kycl Lee 

Tyler Leonard 
Mark Lester 

Kirby Lidster 
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Reid Alston 
Jennifer Anda 

Aaron Au-Ycung 

David Babcock 
Robert Baird 

Matthew Bell 
Kent Blair 

Graham Blyth 
Evan Boyce 

Francois Boyer 

Alana Brumwcll 
Chloe Burgess 

Robyn Bums 
Razvan Catrinescu 

Brent Coombe 
Andrew Cornhill 
Zoe Cuthbcrtson 

Jeffrey Davidson 
Aleem Dhanani 

Katherine Donaldson 
Laura Eadie 

Daniel Ferrier 
Geoffrey Forget 

Krista Fricsen 
24 
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Darcie Stein 
Natasha Sunderji 
Brendan Vincelli 
Elbe Wilmot 
Michael Wilton 
Annalise Young 

No Picture: Jarett Schradcr-Balson 

Davis Mitchell ■« . 

Anna (iegolick 
Chris Ghersinich 
Justin Giannoccaro 

Andre Gome/ 
Sarah Mall 
Brian Handkainer 

Mark Hanson 

Michael Howarth 
Mark Illing 
Chantelle Jaques 
Adam Johnson 

Joshua Kazakoff 
Benjamin Kline 
Everett Knight 

Vincent Koch 
Hugh Kolias 
Sarah Lawson 
Kerry' Maguire 
Kevin Majeski 
Andrew Martin 

Julia Martin 

Natalie Mason 
Murdoch Mathcson 
Ryan McArthur 
Alec McCauley 
Alana McIntyre 
Jenna McLean 
Michael McLean 

Paul Mintchev 
Ethan Mohan 
Christopher Moore 

Theodore Mulyk 
Navid Nalhoo 
Elizabeth O’Dwyer 

Bennett Oswald 

Nathaniel Paxton 
Zoe Petropoulos 

Claire Roskcy 
Nausheen Sadiq 
Conrad Skrzypinski 

Karston Smith 
Sean Spence 



Grade 10 

Outdoor Ed 
The grade ten backpacking trip 

was a great opportunity to 

meet new people- Aside from 
hiking, we also made wicked 
tobbogans and went sledding! 
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We need wilderness whether or not we 
ever set foot in it. We need a refuge 
even though we may never need to go 
there.... We need the possibility of 
escape as surely as we need hope. 

| Edward Abbey 

1 would feel more optiw 

future for maw if he sp 

that he caw outwit Na 

tastiwg her sweetwess 

sewiority. 



WIC Golf Team Cross Country Running 
Coached By: 

Mr. Grewal and 
Mrs. MacArthur 

‘The best part 
about running is 
crossing the finish 
line and knowing 
you’ve done your 
best * 

* Elizabeth 
Win a ns 

‘The best part 
about running is 
getting the medal 
at the end ’ 
•Cassie Suche 

WIC Coif Team 
Members 

Mike Tomalty 
Alexandra Parker 
Conrad Skrzypinsky 
Evann Parker 
David Crossley 
Jennifer MacKinnon 
Ian Drake 
Alana Brumwell 
Ethan Mohan 
Austyn Matheson 
Jeff Davidson 
Joe D'Angelo 
Francois Boyer 

Coach: Mr. Chalifoux 

The Team 
(Missing Joe D'Angelo) The team holding the banner wor 

the Provincials. 

Back Row / Junior High Cross Country Running Team 

Ortt Alo M R): E,i*abeth Winans, Erin Baird, Aidan Cornhill, Brendan Nlckles, Jacob 

Danielle m , A,ldrew Pritchard, Mila Mezei, Padan MacRae Middle Row (L to R): 

R):Emi'i n Brandon McCann, Caitlin MacCulsh, Cassandra Suche Front Row <t to 
> Donaldson, Maya Miller Not Pictured: Kristina Burt, John MacKinnon 

Senior High Cross Country Running Team 
<L to R): Georgma Cooper, Michael Zawalsky, Katie Donaldson 

‘Running is the 
best relief for the 
mind. soul, and 
body!" 
-Danielle Milner 

‘The best part 
about running is 
the drive to keep 
you going.' 
-Aidan Cornhill 

‘The best part 
about running is 
the lifelong 
friends you 
make.’ 
-Brendan Nickles I 

"The best part 
abour running is 
taking out your 
stress T 
-Emily 
Donaldson 

‘The best part 
abour running is 
pushing 
yourself" 
-John 
MacKinnon 



Grade 7/8 Boys Volleyball Grade 7/8 Girts Volleyball 
Grade 7 Girls Volleyball 
Back Row: Florance Park. Mikaela Booking. Sheleza Manji. Ashley Tang, 
Chloe Nielsen. Nahanni Giurcich. Ivnoor Shergill. Ms. Minich 
Front Row: Clairo Connors. Azra Rana. Alexandra Hawley. Quinn Kerr. 

w Colton Ollenberger, Jackson Gibson. Liam Gledhil. John MacKinnon 

MacArthur. Mr. Lim 
,w Francois Giguero. Conor Irvino. Paul Spronkcn. 

Back Row: Elishama Ewa. David Norris. Daniel Tyler. Mike Blood, 
Tim Miller, Veaon Lin, Mr. Dobm 
Front Row. Ben Kazakolf. Stuart Boswell. Brett Galbraith, 
Conor Charlton. Tyler Shackman. Brendan Nickles 

Back Row; Ms Nicolet. Gabnelle MacDonald. Mikaela Fero. Sasha Selby. 
Enka Thompson, Tegan Hill. Stephanie Wong. 
Front Row Victoria Wonnacott. Monica DeLuca. Brittany Ellam, 
Brooke Campbell. Savaya Shinkaruk (Missing Carolyn O Dwyer). Dustin Nedohm, Hunter Shinkaruk 

Gbemisola Olutogun 

Junior Junior 

Grade 8/9 Boys Volleyball 
Back Row: Chns Spence. Dylan Ford. Nicholas Gibson. Matt Gibson. Tak Sembo, 
Stevon Brumwell, Robert Ironside. Mr. Theriault 
Front Row: Macauley Gledhil, Robert Howarth. Jamie Potter, 
Bryco Cloghcsy. Nicholas Savoy, Quinn Gomez 

Grade S3 Girts Volleyball 
Back Row': Mr.Gibson, Natalie Fero. Courtney Chalifoux. Kathanne Bnscoe. 
Anna Parry. Kyra Stevenson, Hannah Chemos. 
Front Row; Jilian Tomimoto. Knsten Pow. Sarah Pradhan, Jessica Chu. and 
Lee Ferner. 



I could not, at any age, be 

content to take my place by -| 

fireside and simply look on. Llf, 

was meant to be lived. Curlosi 

must be kept alive. One must 

never, for whatever reason. T< 

her back on life. 

Volleyball Senior Girls 

^olleybcill 

Coach: Ms. Foster , 

Victoria Harris ; C 

Beth ODwyer * • 

Kaity Swain 

Evam Parker 

Christy See ^ 

Amy Mendis Wo 

Tara Tomimoto I. 

Ashley Connolly ^ 

Teresa Tam j|il 

Juline Curran | 

Megan Proud I - 

Back Row: 
Coach: Mr. Larsen. 
Robert DeJong, Geoff 
Calvert, Mike Tomalty, 
Graham Blyth, Ethan Mohan, 
Evan Boyce, 
2nd Coach: Booker Zaytsoff 

Front Row: 
Jake Martin, Matt Bell, 
Jeff Davidson, 
Taylor Kline, Mike Wilton 

I know that I’m never as good or bad a: 

any single p&rformancze. I’ve never 

believed my critics or my 
worshippers, and Ive always been able 

to leave the game at the arena. 
-Charles Barkley 
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Grade 7 Girls 
Basketball 
Alexandra Hawley, 
Lulu Kamel, Madison Mackley. 
Victoria Anderson. 
Hayley Bnilon, 
Allison McNiven, Sheleza Manji 
Quinn Kerr. Ashley Tang. 
Azra Rana. Nahanm Giuridch. 
Claire Connors. 
Coach: Ms Kerr 

Back Row: Ms. Foster, 

Andrew Reeder, 

Robert Howarth, Daniel Tyler, 

Troy Taylor, K^nny Dosanjh, 

Taylor Arnett 

Grade 7/8 Girls 
Basketball 
Megan Howarth. 
Victoria Wonnacott. 
Mila Mezei. Erika Thompson. 
Sara Chomyn. 
Gbemisola Olutogun, 
Jillian Tomimoto, 
Hannah Chernos. Aidan Cornhill 
Kristen Pow, Florance Park. 
Danielle Milner, 
Coaches: Ms Kreba, Ms McKay 

FronT Row: STeph^n Vincetll, 

Steven Amundrud, 

Taylor Clark, David Norris, 

EJIshania Ewa, Jackson Gibson 

Rob Ironside, Nick Savoy 

Bryce* Clogbesy, 

MaTT Gibson, 

Tim McGowan, 

Harrison Whitlock, 

Will Smollk, Tak Sembo, 

Justin MorabITo, 

Nick Gibson, 

Andrew Chalmers, 

ChHs Spence 

Grade 8/9 Girls 
Basketball 

Coach: Mr Gibson 
Katharine Briscoe. 
Valeria Maslova. 
Courtney Chalifoux, 
Ava Mohan. Erin Baird. 
Tegan Hill, Stephanie Wong 
Sarah Pradhan. 
Jane Vandale 

Coach: Mr. Smith, Mr. Tan 

Back Row: Conor Irvine, 

Jon Brumwoil, John MacKinnon 

Front Row: Douglas MacArthur 

Brody Scott, Tyler Armeneau, ' 

Devon MackJe. Francois Glgudre 

Missing: Cole TruscoTT, 

Dustin Nedohfn, True Wilson, and 
David Coron 

Coach-. Mr. Ralph 

People grow through experience if they meet life 
honestly and courageously. This is how 
character is built. -Eleanor Roosevelt 
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Senior Girls Basketball 
mmam 

Talent wins games, but teamwork 

and intelligence wins 

championships- 

■Michael Jordan 
Great Season Boys! 

Mr. Tan (coach), Jen Roycroft, Ashley Connolly, Tara Tomimoto, 

Kaity Swain, Jenn McKinnon, Jenna Mclean, Annalise Young, 

Beth O Dywer, Holly Giannoccaro, Chantelle Jaques, 

Jalyssa Royaoft (missing: Austyn Matheson) 
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Senior badminton The only way to 
overcome is to hang 
in. Even I'm starting 
to believe that. 
-Dan O'Brien 

Sports Do Not 
Build 

Character... 
They Reveal It. 
—John Wooden 

CALGARY 

IS.fl.fl 
Badminton 

3J 

mmm IhTM.Ti-jMv-j Umm m £ ■■ 
Grade 7. Tyler Anmeneau, Taylor Arnett. Mikaela Booking. Natalia Czamecki, Kenny Dosanjh, 
Mikaela Fero. bam Gledhil. Ryan Jones. John MacKinnon, Doug MacArthur. Ally McNtven. 
Carolyn O Owyer. Gbemisola Olutogun, Rorance Parte. Cassie Such©, CoieTruscott. Grade 8: 
Sloven Amundrud. Courtney Chalifoux. Conor Chariton. Hannah Chemos. Natalie Foro. Nick Gibson, 
Gaby MacDonald. Brendan Nickles, Danielle Milner. David Norris. Sam Paxton. Sarah Pradhan. 
Chris Spence. Troy Taylor, Jillian Tomimoto, Annie Tonken. Stephen VtnceIJi Grade 9: Veronica Arnett. 

; Kate Briscoe, Steven Brumwell. Atysha Dosanjh. Erin Douglas. Sakma Fakirani, Lee Femer. Dylan Ford, 
i Man Gibson. Jamie Grassby, Michael Halpenny, Valena Mask>va, Andrew Pritchard Nick Savoy, 
Tak Sembo, Peggy Shyu. 

Julia Bowes, Geoff Calvert. Garrett Charlton, Patrick Chiu. Robson Chow. 
Ashley Connolly, Juline Curran, Joe D'Angelo, Jeff Davidson, 
Robert DeJong, Aleem Dhanam, Sarah Hall, Brian Handkamer, 
Victoria Harris. Alexia Hill. Patrick Jan. Adam Johnson, Joan Kelly, 
Hugh Kolias, Everett Knight. Mark Lester. Jenn MacKinnon, Jenna McLean 
Elliot McNiven, Nadeem Nathoo. Beth O'Dwyer, Evann Parker. 
Megan Proud, Jennifer Roycroft. Nausheen Sadiq, Patrick Sailer, 
Mike Tomalty. Tara Tomimoto. Michael Yue, Andrea Zittlau, 

Ms. Clarke (coach) 

David Norris and 
Steven Amundrud 

Ryan Jones, 
Mikaela Fero 

Tyler Armeneau, 
Cole Truscott 



Senior Team: 
Annalise Young 
Darcie Stein 
Kyel Lee 
Ben Oswald 
Sarah Eastham 
Taylor Kline 
Tyler Leonard 
Patrick Chiu 
Nyima Sherpa 
Holly Giannoccaro 
Michael McLean 
Aleem Dhanani 
Adam Johnson 
Josh Sutherby 
Stephanie Cotton 
Jennifer Crossley 
Ted Mulyk 
Andre Gomez 
Simon Hasan 
Will Mitchell 
Braden Stein 
Navid Nathoo 

Top left to right: Ms. Foster, Alexandra Starker, Taylor Russell, Kenny Dosanjh 
True Wilson, Carolyn O'Dwyer, Anna Lang, Donny MacLeod 
Bottom left to right: Brandon McCann, Lliam McBean, Ryan Jones, 
Samuel Rendulich, Harrison Tims, Etai Lahav. Coleman Truscott. Quinn Kerr 
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Most Valuable 

Laura Zawalsky 

Most Improved 

The Team: I 
Jeffrey Addison, Sean Beddoe, 
Graham Blyth, Geoffrey Calvert, 
Razvan Catrinescu, 
Andrew Christie, Joe D'Angelo, 
Jeffrey Davidson, Robert DeJong, 
Eytan Donsky, Ian Drake, 
Christian Eastham, Mitchell Harris, 
Michael Howarth, 
Krzysztof Iwanicki, 
Benjamin Kazakoff, 
Joshua Kazakoff, Everett Knight, 
Mark Lester, Justin Logan, 
Preston MacFarlane, 
Andrew Martin, 
Murdoch Matheson, 
Ryan McArthur, 
Elliot McNiven, Paul Mintchev, 
Ethan Mohan, Christopher Moore, 
Nathaniel Paxton, Andy Shibley, 
Brian Smolik, Ryan Thompson, 
Sean Tyler, Brendan Vincelli 
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It Hewkeg Option 

Wolves vs. Lions 

ESSE INI Coach: Wayne Dousherty 

Senior High L to R: 

Andrew Grassby, 

Michael Yue, 

Laura Zawalsky, 

Tara Tomimoto, 

Joel LowTy 

Missing: Garrett Charlton 

Junior High L to R: 

Back: Macauley Gledhil, 

Tyson Riddell 

Jamie Grassby/ 

Michael Chernos/ 

David Norris, Sam Paxton, 

Conor Charlton, 

Front: Paul Spronken, 

Conor Irvine, Reid Foose, 

Brandon McCann, 

Hunter Shinkaruk 

Missing: Liam Gledhil, 

Adam Lowry, Ben Gallacher 

West Island College presented an optional 

hockey program for enthusiasts looking to elevate 

their skills to the next level. Over the past school 

year/ it has enjoyed tremendous success in its first 

year of operation with an enrollment of twenty 

students. 

47 



~Frar)c©/5'pair), "Brazil, 

N/ictooM/' CaMbodia, 

Xf)dia/"Bb«tan 

rbc \rtorld is a booh, and 

1)05© wbo <*° not travel 

read oolu) a -page. 

-§+. Augustin© 

qvialar bas n 

Tra<J©l is tb© frivolous *part of 

serious iivj©s, and tb© serious 

-part of friviolous on©s. 

-Ann© 5o"pbi© 5vjj©tcbm© « 

X M©t a lot of 

'people in 
Xuro'p©. I 

©vicn 
encountered 

Anon^Moas 

Uf© is either A jouroGU) Is 
best Measured 

in friends, 

rather than 

adventure 

or nothing at 

ail. 

-^©len Keller 
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TDOTnUCKT 

Alana. B. - Alain C * Andrew G. 

Alexia R - Alex FC - Andy S. - 
Ben O. - Brian S. - Chris E. - 

David C - Erika. S. - Ellie W. - 

Gzoff C - Hugh K. - fen d. . 

JeffA-JenA-JenC- 
JoeD.-JeffD. 

& * Josh S. 
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We arrived in HCM City after 3 days of travel to 57 degree heat, and no 

change of clothes. We then toured the open air Presidential Palace, and 

learned about the Vietnam War. After crawling through the Cu Chi tunnels, 

and firing AK 47s, we left HCM city for the Mekong Delta. One night we sle| 

in an open air bed and breakfast, one of the more memorable sleeps of our 

wandering around with a military hat, no shirt, and gold silk women’s Pj pants, 

there was plenty to remember. On our second last day in Vietnam, we went 

water bottles, (when you hit a bump they ieave the basket and you have to 

hope to high heavens that they'll land back in,) the bike ride will surely never be 

forgotten. After our 4 hr boat ride to Fhnom Penh we visited the King's palace 

and the Silver Pagoda (The Buddha Hijinks). The next day was very somber 

with the visit to S-2i and the Tuleng Killing Fields. We then took a short flight 

to Siem Reap where we immediatley immersed ourselves in the wonder that is 

Angkor. We experienced it the best way possible - by walking, climbing, biking, 

taking horse carriages, and riding elephants all around the ancient temples. 

On our last day in Cambodia, we did humanitarian work with various schools 

and villages in the Siem Reap surrounding area. One of the unforgettable 

moments was when we went to a Khmer New Year celebration at a local 

orphanage. Whether it be a lime-eating contest or smashing water-filled 

ceramic pots, we had an amazing time; It was all topped off with a talcum 

powder fight, which we had to wear on the 10:00pm flight to Phnom Penh. We 

learned a lot, bonded together and came back, same same, but different. 
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This year the art 
i r 

show featured 
many works of 

art from our own 
school artists. It 

started off with a 
L ..I 

bang with a great 
opening day and 
lots of people to 

view all the 
amazing art 

pieces. From the 

iV': 

was impressed 
with the vivid 

that decorated th 
showroom. 

Everybody would 
like to give a large 

thank you to 
Ms. Lewis and the 
Curator Club who 

. i I m / « a 

p«f lots of effort SZ5SE 

wakm, the art 
show a reality. 

a'|SthethartfsY“,° 
■contributed work 
to the 2006 - 2007 

art show! 



written by William Gleason 
Props Crew 
■»rrr»- * T>* 

The Good Guys 

The Heads & 
Some of our' 

diverse actor s 

Ms. Snowden, 
our director! 
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body's kickin'!"-Jeff Davidson 
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THE SLA. PROGRAM 

HARBOUR 



Speech Arts 
Bebeite 

, Book Club 

Left to right: Katie Miller, Jennifer Brc 
James Friesen, Greer Simpson, 
GhristoDher Ghersinich, Sarah Burton 

Twp lofl iu ritfhi: Alex Croehei. Krhta Allen . Brenna Perera, 
Juliui Murtin 

— EuereH Knight teacher Mr*. MacArthur. Mr. Marran 

fja - -ft >: 
a • '-w A 

Left to right top: Brenna Perera, Sam Lam, Natalia Czarnecki 
Nicole Ghersinich, Krista Allen, Oreoluwa Olaniyan, 
Azra Manji, Jennifer Brown, Salima Fakirani, 
Rebecca Narfason, Erika Thompson. 
Bottom: John MacKinnon, Nigel Bocking, Cameron Baum 
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(t( Investors Club g j r Reach For The Top 

Intermediate 
Ana Manji Victoria Harris ^avjd Telfer 

Katie Miller Faisal Hrji *$cholas Veenhoven 

Brenna Per era Daniel Kelly »*ocetyn WoHe 

Andrew ComhjS Joan Ke&y l^chael Zawalsky 

Christopher Ghersinich Christina Kolsun ®r's^na Schweitzer 

Sherwood Plant Zachary Nielsen F foV I1 OT 

Karston Smith Mitchell Orr i 

Carter Smith Jacob Ortt { 
Sean Spence Quabcth 

Andrew Yeung Peggy Shyu ■P'J®; 

Coach; Ms. Dickens 

Mike McLean 
Kevin Jeal 

Nigel Booking 
Reid Foose 
Rob Baird 

Paul Spronken Conor Irvir 
Aidan Comhill PaU| Kr0lic 

Erin Baird Mike McCa 

Justin Giannoccaro Mr. Belisle 
Kevin Majeski 

Model United Nations 
fcuitar Clule 

Jjg|| Hard at 
mM Work!.'!! 
Neusheen Sadiq 

CarterSmith 

Andrew Comhill 

KyeUeo 
AJy Hirji j 

Faisal Krjj 

°»»Un, Schwsiti*, 
^Bockiig 
Mr. Ronnie 

Joo D Angelo 

Julia Martin 

^uss latar 

Dane Synnott 

Katie Mrfler 

Brenna Per era 
Raxvan Ca trine scu 
Adam Johnson 

Andrew Christie 

Jacqu»e McNult 

Ahdrea Zittlau 

Frfca Carlson 
Katie Miller 

sam Lam 

Kerry Maguire 

Moore 

Hyima Dor jo 

frian Handle met 

Genova Haley 

Hick Dufresne 
Karston Smjth 

Erika Swanlund 

Adam Johnson 

Michael Blood 

Taylor dark 

Evan Boyce 
Jackie Lebenzon 

James Frtesen 

Connor Dennehy 

Krista Allen 

Mr. Rennie 
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Action 

a fit au nurAKrAorcKHnAiJCwrAfrorouALf J 
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Science fail 
Grade 8 

testing 
memory 

Kristina Burt 

When We Dump, We Kill 

Stephen Vincelli and 

Chris Spence 

L ellicacite des antiaades 

pharmaceutiques vs. quotidiens 

* - FLY OR FLUNK? 
««»«***»• i 

KlUMUtlMI Bt&J 

Hoyley Rushford 

Memory Mysteries 
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^ Reaching the top of the 
■ mountain after our four 

hour hike. 

2 Reaching the top of the 
climbing wall and looking 
down. 

Setting up the tent. 

4 Cooking dinner outside, 
after waiting an hour and 
a half for propane. 

5 Making s'mores around 
the camp fire. 
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Judge of your natural character by what you do in your dreams.-Ralph Waldo Emerso 

If you don't like the way the world is, change it.-Marian Wright Edelman 

jnaldson, Brooke Campbell 
Andr^w_Cornhi|| P 

life lived for others is a life worthwhile.- Albert Einstein 
opportunity.- Albert Einstein 
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Jeffrey Addison 

Favorite Quote: i don't mind Europeans who score but Europeans who do* t 

completely useless because they don't cb anything else. - Don Cherry 

I wifi always remember: The trips to Europe and China, the flea market. Ok ^ l 

_r~AlAA NJPf mrfrtvY <arl Ink** PnLavoc tlwlr, dr i n .. ^9 Ph>*> go CALM 30. NBC. outdocr ed. fake Rolexes shortcuts, Taj Mahal Poland \j ^ pho" 

random stud at krth ' °"Kq!B 

Future plans: I plan on winning the lottery someday Until then I pkn on wc: 

sorts of cod things end then gong to sleep and repeating the cycle 

You ocn remember me by. The artiest car m the parking lot, arriving fashicr 

dcsses and being a huge hockey fan. 

Find word: FLAMES sn 6: 

Jennifer Allan 

I wiH always remember 

Gr 7 getlogethers.gr 8 outdoor ed-the bridge oa-ossrfieUe. 9-9 liAMarvdAAAA gr II 
OU- moth 30 doss and springbreak in Mom v/ith Christy, or 12 Sparvsh dass CS JR. EQ gr 7. 

Jd.a faling o!f the cha,r. Chroty kicking Bob up the ladder Jen R Wag on the bride the 

knchtme tie game AC Wendy's, and BRAZIL whch speaks for itself! 

Final word: 

fhad you: to Jessica despite everytkng you showed me a new v/oy to We my life-1 wouldn't 

be here without you. t0 the friend I made 6 years ago that ore st! beside me today crd to 

he ones I rrode ofeng the way to my parents ard leaders that rever gave up. crd to my 

tvofes ond aster that gave nothing but relentless support since day I. To a/ grad class of 

2007. we C«K rroke o aflereree in the world but for row. Hods you ad good Udd 

Krista Allen 

Favorite Quote OH NO ff DIDNTL Your bool, isn't what's crooked the wo ld -s «*ica 

I w,ll always remember: My fabulous friends who have proved their worth 10' ’>'« g; 

lyk^ '°JV|0r^' F’eng distracted by coffee Constant trips to Starbucks !»r ' ^ ,,„y 

. . °7 ,he kidd,e ^ Pear-flavored IKEA sparkling woler Grade 7 sW >*» 
Leadership retreat 

•jcho* 
for oh boy I just wont to be happy, plain and simple f 

want to continue living life to its fullest, to appreciate every mcxnen 

remember me by My painting. Always smiling, even wf™ Im sad / / ^ 

Stawfa!.^^ IK?ie yeors' reo*y r° "VMow WIC-ERS Try ndto g®11 ii""' ir-t 

Julia Bowes 

Favourite Quote Youre freaking me out. its a sign. SE A 

We love our breed we love our butter, but most of oil we love each other 

I will always remember The D class, grade seven locker food fights water kghts. squeezers 

grode 8 outdoor ed tent. Peru Big Ben golden key talk. Eucpe Fhoerux. SEA Holly s math 

dosses, interesting convos ISFI 

Futvre plans: I plan to become a Nuclear Biochemical Rocket Engineering Neurological oro>n 

Su/geon with a minor m economics lot least that’s what Matt thinks I will become) 

You can remember me by: Grode 7 and Sailer that pretty much sums it up 

Final word Thorks to oil the teachers who have put up with me over years and helped 

mcke WIC unforgettable Sono thank you for everythng Dde Bennett, thanks for teaching 

rre more than just phys.es 10807.06). Mem and Dad thanks for your continual support. Finally, 

to my omazmg friends I have shared so many memories with thanks, i love you all! To my 

fellow graduates gcod luck* Tt may be over but it wont stop there 

Sean Branch 

Favorite Quote- 

Do you ocluolly mark any of our stuff Mr Rennie? •• Azra 

Favorite memory of WIG 

Joining students council best thing I ever did 

Future plans: 

UVic. ski bum more hamburgers 

You con remember me by 

I have dyscaldic 

In 10 years I will be: 

Unemployed serving a life sentence, ski bum 

S3 



Geoffrey Calvert 

Favcxrite Quote: Save the music erase the evil save the child 

trees, natures wealth, save the earth save yarself 11 always remember: FANTASTIC FOLK!, CLASS AFLOAT best experience of my life 'love 

Jniro bundryl outdoor ed (grade 8 camping. mountaineering LARSON!), Europe trovel studies; 

(xJUTS BARS let it baa the years of sports a WIC pop cons at Eari Grey. Christ Church 

jAAJVV ski day the hours spent at the Smolik residence grade II smart math Pigeon de the 

to Phoenix* tops and bottoms ladies, comping trips* just let >t happen Kimoks Of 9, St. 

^dy Day k>ve the P°*nter MEXICO SPRING BREAKK There are tco many great 

mefT1ories to list- but good times were hod by all. 

Gjhre piers 1 will be happily married to o handsome, wealthy man cleaning dishes, dong the 

lo^y. and helping the pool boy clean the pool 

You con remember me by: food and the amount I eat 

Find wad: Thanks to all the teachers for believing we could graduote/moke it through high 

^ Thods to my parents fa their continued support (LOVE YOU) WIC has been a great 

hope the fen contirues even though I'm gore 

I will always remember CKr^/Tibet 06 Susan Mr Bo,, the Great Wdl. Pe- 

WhERE S MY HALL. Potcb rickshaws that crazy techno on the bus the 35 

kaooke. and the spa tn Beijing, Shanghai was unreal Ski trips Feme Gold 

hvermere. Ski days wax strips m Vancouver grade 8 camping trip F.SU Yt 

weaht dub with Mr Dae Bennett. China with Mr Scott Bemett. French dc 

Moray Mcrrcn. Economics 30. 

Find word Don't take hgh school too seriously It doesn't last that Jcng 

■BB 

Erika Carlsen 

I will always remember: 

CoIcKng o muiral UC AZ). noninga IK). shorng 0 sleeping beg IAZI the rodet/UFO 
L»Ml. and good times at ort corrp (TT) 

[had you Mom ard Dad end Ange and the MANY caring 

illy appreciate all of you I will miss this awesome school. I will 

David Crossley 

VjAjore: refer Inarroting his life! I waked into the kitchen and sat down or th ^ 

with a grimace ot the questionable meal Lois hod placed in front of me 

e i how disgusted I was with her cooking, but somehow I thid she kne 

fu!l °f enefQy and Me- bV lately I hod begui to grow more aware • .f I*-" °9V 
nebrighl export eyes that I hod fallen in bve w,th were row begim-rg to < ow <V * 

a , Wl ^ fatigue of a weary life. (Lois knocks Peter out I Iwoleseverr hex/s 11 
odoze - Peter Griffin 

QlT rememtef: The *** •*«» I ^ve met, the grade 9 E^ope tr.p ^ 

D* '^Ihoveexperienced os o student o. WIC. 

exoerienr, u, 09 t0 Acodo ^versify, meeting new friends, going to have the 
e ” erever I go that I had at WIC. 

Pinal wrr4 11 i ^ sens^ of fxjmour and my incredible athletic ability 

coax; to ^1 ,l ° 9f60t e<per,ence in my lime spent at WIC I hope thol oil W ^. 
^ *vfn6 WHu .1 iL . I i ■ i 

•? 

I will always remember: Brazil Grade 7 sleepover Outdoor Education r 

Mr. Marron my friends, Ms Snowdens speech about keys in drama 9. 

Bjtue plans: Own my own doughnut shop that is better than Tim K> ton , 

You can remember me by: My sense of hurrxx/ 

»y were 6 longs years but I tad 

:d to Mr. Mar ran for putting up 



Robert DeJong 

Favorite Quote 'Thee is no such thmg as an off-season' •• Robert DeJong 

A fnend will bail you out of jail but a best friend will be silting next to you saying thol was 
awesome. 

I Will always remember: Wearing a kilt to assembly Eylan hitting me ,n the face with a bodm 

- a a chipping my tooth live days alter I got it fixed bking into a metal bar on outdoor 

ep a/ running around in rny boxers and making snow angels at a basketball toirnomenf o 

then getting Redout of my room Eirope woking home from school, my trusty Chops),d he 

AAex«> who! ,s 7x5? Team Hardcore. Amolise. Montreal and Vancouver nationals Whileho 

Piro es code working for Bridge Brand oi If* Stampede, end Preston having to lie my tie si. 
g-ade 7 because I st.ll dont know how to do ,t myself 

Fino! word I wou'd Ike to (had; all of the teachers I fxsve l*d over tf* last six years To all 

rerek we hove had some wided good times tagert*r. man I. is hard to explain all of the s' 

f-1 pb,n awei0me Tf* only word that is close lo deserting it 

Joe D'Angelo 

Favorite Quote: You're freaking me out / It s a sgn. Captain Greg Where's my halls? ~ Knsta 

I will always remember: 55A trip 2005. New Zea'and/Samoa China/Ttbet Brazil 

AAs Snowden falling into the river on outdoor ed and once ogam into a pool in Samoa 

Get i ng into trouble countless times with AAr. AAcrran in French doss, fin times m ColcuLs with 

AAs Hofiinsheod, and Dob Bennett; he was always there whenever you needed Km most end 

would go out of his way to help you. He gave most of us a reason to go to dass everyday, 

not just for physics, but to get to know him better. He was not lust a teacher he was a oood 

friend. [08.07.06] 

Futu-e plans: To finally one day be cn the front poge of a newspaper. Win the lottery so I can 

stay home and play vdeo games all day long and never get fat. AAarry JJia Bowes 

You can remember me by: Being the kid who AAs Snowden managed to get mod at all the 

time. Being AAs. Hoiinsheod's favourite math student, even if she denies it if you ask her 

Final word: AAy time at WiC has been quite the experience I N be able to look bod: at all my 

time with the teachers, the friends, and the memories ond know just how amozing it has all been 

Juline Curran 
Favcxrite Quote: So be sure when you step, step with care and great tact ond remembe- *^7 

fifes a great balancing act. .And will you succeed? Yes* You will, undeed! (98 end % percr r 

guaranteedJ - Dr. Seuss 

I will always remember. Jirvor Hgh French hallway, field hockey, and light$-out in the char 

Grode 10/11: Volleyball some fin times at Erika SwanKncfs. the Cs and Addis Ababa G 

Mountaineering my love fa the wall, frozen ovaries. I hope my spine is ok. bte night wqi 

movies (JM and ESI. g-owing up with the CFSers, French dass Vietnam and Cambodia j 

cream end midnight waks, my stae. ZING* 1 TT: love fa Opposites love fa AAdDs. inter 

AZ you re awesome cooking Erikas coBn Crotchmmton Volleyball EC Safeway, cabin 

the AAASSIVE Hill Ruggie LK. Dance party in your car. texting susK KAA: Iron Chef, carp 

Anderson Cooper p»e, end .Ask me anything1 

Final wad Since the beginning of grade 12 I hove been eager to groduote Now that :• 

i wish I hod more time I want to thank c1! the teachers that have helped me throughout n 

6 years (a mae) of my I fe If wouldn’t be the same without you To the gad dass. I war ,c 

all to know that you hove mode my time at WIC the best years of my life I wifi tniy mss 

ALL! 

3 rocr 

de 12 

scary 

•ce 

toks 

krtg 

r>i 

h 

OCJ 

uj 

Eytan Donsky 

Favorite 
'Just because there’s a goalie, doesn't mean ycu can t score' 

remert^ben The people all of you hod some sat of impact on rre ard fa that 1 

|UB| Econorrvcs 30. maning hugs, Sr. Boys Basketball Vietnam and Cambodia the Smolk 

f ^ fontos}k: seven, the Jew crew AAr Dab Bemett ad all of the teachers through 
residence. 

tte y 

(bltre p|ar£ Groduote from diversity and settle down w.th a nee Jewish girl 

Fhd word High school is the best years of yoa life. Don t waste them studying. Live your life, 

heve K* and remember, 25 cents is the way to go 

Favaite Quote 'The only way to have a fnend is to be one' - Rolph Waldo Emersa 

Favorite memory of WIG The Europe trip feus rides with lorfol the coslones lor the plays. the 

owesome Christmas gifts. Vietnam ond Cambodia loos and Thailand, the grade 7 sleepover 

all the greo: times I spent with my fnends 

Futu-e plans: To go to uvversity and get a business degree After that, on lo teaching or 

architecture 

Final word: Good luck to everyone1 

Ian Drake 

I will always remember: Hanging out with all my fnends sports teams outdoor eel rp* 

studies or ski trips, outdoor ed trips, travel studies ski days punpirg ren v\r ^ 

foam hardcore, the crew. travel studies spacecraft^ 

I ve got a thousand words to choose from but still I will orJy choose those tf at represe 

free will 11| be one hundred and three, and you'll remember me os the infamous met. t was 

f^ver a fricken tree AAr Bemett said it best *if you want chcnge go do it M o» ycxx 

b^Knd stand up and just move it * The world »s a strange place and t c. ly ufcts v 

°[ 9enefatiofT X are stuck with this curse natural selection, you need to udc.pt a . 

lake all these ideas mix them up ard then rearrange them so that thev are compati e w» 

ConnPu^er oge When the DVD is |ust another page in a history boo*, ay mg in o m e y 

°*ter saying all of this, it finally occi/s to me that we should all sit bock erd |ust «ten o 

bwds. AAy nanie is Ian Drake, and these are my f*nd words: 

to my teachers parents friends I couldn't have done it without you c yc^ C(*J " ^ 

done it without me« (Let’s not kid outrselves). One last thing for Mr Bennett and r 

^ Flames ARE BETTER th™ ik> 0,Wsl 87 



_ 

In my tine' word I wonted to write something thof woo'd be forever embedded in you rr 

among the greatest things you've ever heard But I couldn't thd; of anything To oil the 

teachers thot hove prepered us oil for ocr first steps outside the W1C walls, thad; you 

Adil Fakirani 

Favorite Quote: 
Try not to become o man of success but rather try to become o men of va'oe - Albert Ercten 

I will always remember 
Ail rhe great times both in the classroom end out. All the friends I shcred tfose tmes with 

Futire plans: 

University, travel wherever fate takes me. 

t Final wort 
I had you to my parents for their support and to my peers teachers and friends who mode rr 

experience at W)C a fin and memorable or. 

Teri Fikowski 

Favouite Quote. 'Dance os though no ones wolchng you’ 

I w,ll always remember: hovel slud,es ski days, drama product™ SCUBA d.v.ng and out: 

ed. donee pate to JT. Earl's. IEEFRT Joe H,gh school loser p'd SF. and the rest of the go 

s w vnes w.ll o ways remember the amazog people I've met in the last three years Tr 

gos. bve you and lm always here for you To my boys, than* for all If* loughs To ever 

'7 * ,he »*** 9'ocf I've hod you in my lie now 

plans think III stick aroud Calgary f<* a I,(tie while, ccnt,nue on to in.vers.ty arxJ I 

the rorirl i m ^ exoctly what to persue but if you don't know where you're c 
the rood anywhere will take you there 

^ PfOCfOS,ino,'n9 '° lookirvg to hove a laugh and good . 

with that dumb cute lod 7 yTl 7^ - ^ ^ Beme" **1 a ll,,!e blonde sl,hn9 ther' 

^ W.d tfc, can Close ZZ^ ^\m ^ ^ ^ ’ 

You can remember me by. 

I think the real question is how can't you remember me 

* is 

Christian Eastham 
Favocrite GXjote: 

*Vou think sudoku is hard? ..try killer sudoki/ -guy on the chairlift 

‘Just living the dream’ - Bran Smolk 

2205. Forever. 

I will always remember: 

Eatng kjnch alone. na:ng oown the stairs on my CT the pepsi dance, making the reddest 

Student Council boords ever o« the plies wbdi brought laughter, roang down the glacier 

al! my irreplaceable fnends 

,i fporoory 

^aV°UQCje 9 Hallway of death The food fights between grade sevens and eights ow" 
]hegr' 

Ask^ girls over e*fTX3^ °°^y become good fr ends The grade nine trip to Europe 

\ cjcbs wjth Mr Morran: always the best doss The many outdoor educat on tr os got sick 

»0j them! Bemg hit in the face with an apple, 

Fuhxe plans.’ 

WFotever 

You can remember me by 

the first and probably only male stage manager in the history of WIC 

Find word 

Thcrks to everyone who has been with me these six years. 

Aasim Hirji 

Favourite GXjote: 

If you re rot first you re lest 

Favorite memory of WIG 

Beating the teachers at a floor hockey genre Buying Refers >n Ch.no through mass borga.n ng. 

Future plans 

Something in business or computers 

You can remember me by 

My loud voice and my Oilers bashing 

Final word 

Go Flames1 

Daniel Hoyda 

r _ v 

Favourite Quote; 40 oz to freedom ** Sublime 

Favorite memory of WIC: When Sean asked Ion how his anger management was going 

* wl!* olwoys remember; Wlien I threw a snowball and accidentally hit Ms Snowden 

plans: To be an engineer 

^°u con remember me by. Snakes on Hoyda 

word: Good luck to oil in University* 1 * 

89 
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Rachel Kleinschmidt 
Favourite GXjote: 'I cam o question to the world not an arewer to be heard, or a mome-77^ 

in you* arms’ - Johnny Rzeznk ‘Whet’s the officer, problem?' - South Perk. ‘Dance IJ t- v- 

is watching’ - Unknown 
cne 

know who won the war 

I will always remember The notorious water gun fight I hod with Jason Salvens Mark 

Lauren Alston and Sara Aftergood one day at lunch Jay may have won the battle but t V'AJ! ve Q| 

Futcre Plans: To better myself in all ways possible as no one is ever perfect or compete > 

dong thus I will not judge those arcxrd me because who om I to say what they ere arx f 

after of! each dream of every be.ng is unique Oh yeah and to smile! 

Final Word: I would have to soy if there s one thing I hove learnt at WIC it’s that ever 

individual m this school is an omazmg person which can always be discovered when one et 

chance to peel bock the outer layers I trdy wish you all the best m life Finally thar*-you 

much to those who believed in me. never gave up on me. and got me to where I am. esc c : 

to my papa my mom, and my beoutifd sister (lav you tasho-beon). 

Lindsay Kline 
Favoaite GXjote- It's all good 

I wil always remember; Travel Studies was always something I looked (award to and will 

never fagetl Travel Stales to Peru Vetnom and Cambodo. gr. II outdoa ed blre tnp. 

Mr. Remes western world history dass my whole grode 12 yea with frends and teochers my 

trst day as prefect. Ski day. the at room end a billion other things I cant even thirk o!. 

Fuhre Plans I pfan to go to diversity end have a blast, go to Vegas when I'm 21 travel the 

wald. have a career, friends ond family that I love then I'm pretty much set. 

You con remember me by. Seng the new grade 10 girl my p.nk bumy suit ot Halloween the 

'^famous birthday g;r! be;ng small compact fumy and nice 

Fnal Wad A big thank you goes out to every single WIC teacher fa all the folp ad suppat 

also wish all my friends and those I wish to hove gotten to know better the best of lud 
vherever life tcl.es you 

_ 

Rachelle Lam 

I will always remember: 

Oa well-spent French dosses ond when Mr. Gibson tod off the side mirra of the WIC t * 
toKing us to the train station 

Future Plans: 

To backpack across Eirope 

You con remember me by: 

My ’unbalonced-ness’. 

In 10 years I will be: 

Hopefully hove a good |ob ond be livtng ,n Euope sanewhere. 

Samantha I am 

ememben 
I «f dways r ^ ^ ^ont yarcj a|wayS being bte for dass No Christy. I will not say PF_ 

I|p junior high, Economics 30 and Scott smells Rachelle s falls as super keen 

rlaJwith M css Holly peek*a*poohs traffic light arguments, long W. faceboak hcha, 

, hdinq from Miss Kerr in Chem AP ebsses bubble tea and cuppy cake adventures 

^ferecF^ol the ob Asian lody with the squeaky balbon ond oh so many other th-ngs XDD« 

You ocn remember me by. . . 

^ h >cent Mile CKnese school girl buchoha o 

foal Word: Bui WHOA! 6 years are finally over A big thanks to my perents. friends and the 

l__J[roQ teochers here ot WIC You've made my experience a memorable one* 1 •) To the 

gating doss: GOOD LUCK and BE HAPPY wherever life takes you" '. 

t. 

'0r 
.m 

Crystine Lancaster 

/ 

. «7nr 

Favourite Quote 

When you are having fin dong somethng Its not a waste ot time 

Favorite memory of WIC 

The ski tnp in grade 10. 

Future plans: 
I pbn to travel the world and work somewhere that I reed to aw. 

You can remember me by 
My drawings, erb my religion, also my love for the Japanese cultixe. 

Final Word: 

Sayonara1 

Russell Lazar 

Favcu-ite Quote: People often demond freedom ol speech to compensate the freedom or 

thought that they often lod. •• Soren Kierkegaard 

I will always remember: That one doy Mr Renne went to get our reperr cods ex • • ddn 

bock 

F^e plans History ond politics ond stud mumble mumble Doing stuff Who ^ows' 

Ycu can remember me by The iron list of the Soviet Unicd 

Final Word: Word' 

: 

L I' • • 

m3 
m 

iVaw 
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Cara Lebenzon 
Favourite Qjote Here's to the crazy ones The misfits The rebels The trouble maker? ]}y 

pegs rr\ the square holes The ones who see things differently while some see them as the , 

I see them as genius Because people who ore crazy enough to think they can chonoe ?h 

are the ones who do - Apple Computer od 

I will always remember My three best friends JT Getting scolded by Mr Smith Mr fi, 

AAs Kerr and Mr Liandzi Bgh school loser pd Boy taks Phone taks Being one ago n$t 

Mr. Bennetts social sJudes, m a heated debate about consume-ism. capitalism, and jeans 

Fuhre plans: Go to iru versify to major m Poli-Sci or English low school. Travel Do ng sc 

prestigious with my law degree Bountiful n friends, shoes and passport stomps. With a n 

boy Happy. 

You can remember me by: My loud obnoxious laugh. My outspoken tendencies and m> 

distort my foce in inmoginable ways. 

Final word: ! began a jarney at W\C It went from ineasiness and lock of motivation fc Cr f^ 

and success 1 owe this to my fove teachers I Mr Bennett. AAs Kerr AAs Snowden AAr * 

/\A- Lanai end AAr. AAcCarthyl my bvmg family. and my memorable peers Thari y0u (. , °j"*'! 

rellow wickers, good lud, m the fuhre i hope you hod a wild ride Grod 07 baby! Yoo', r 

Kiera MacDonald 

-'S 
* Je\vy 

Favourite Qjote. live with meaning ‘Carpe diem’ •• my tat tc« 

I will always remember: Freeds and tnps 

Futire plans: Travel live well. Always 'earn Appreciate the small ‘bng-y 

You can remember me by. 

Being relaxed usua!!y The piercings and the tattoos 

In 10 years I will be 

Dcxng my own thing 

Final word: 

Do what you gotta do to get by 

Justin Logan 
Fovouite Quote: 'FI whot rs empty, empty what is M end saotch where it itches' 

I will always remember Bob and Brian's skirl slut 0 still thrk one inch * definitely so hot and 

rebellious1: Houston the Trovelodge. the bible drower. the hot tub. Terra Prelo. Team Brazil, 

^ectrolyte^ AAcDonolds in Canmore. not berg snowed out on outdoor ed. The Tfree AAusketeea 

The Short Happy Modness of Jdon Thaddeus Springer. And remember (hot time when that 

group of us went to Houston ond then Brazil? FECK YES THAT WAS AWE-SOAAB I doipt an • 

otFer trp w,ll ever be as oxsed as that one 3 day deby. a bst passport. 42 side, lost money and 

f** T T " * WO$ °n admim ,ho'1 woJd do over ogam n a to beat 

, Pb^ "lkf of( lo «*»«"y »o get my i^derg-oduate degree r, AAech Erg rrd 
tfien most likely after that Hi go bock for my MBA 

You can remember me by All the pphres I've token Tf^e ™t be ebse to 4000. And also dl 

na‘ music that was played at lunch that most people never really coud hear 

Fral word But enough obrxit me now GOOD LUCK TO ALL! I'm gbd I corr* to WIC m qrode 

"• eVTYOne * ** Owesome Tbork you for everything ad dl the rod-tostp owesaner^ As 

WG a. 90 ^ Seporafe ways 'tKnk we oW remember to not sweat the petty but to pet the 
5WGuTy# 

' ’f"’ * 

fc. 

23 

Preston MacFarlane 

Favourite Quote: 

The names James Bond Jcmes Bond All G 

Who threw it - Ms Chow 

I will always remember 
When AAr Berrett told us the stay about when he was working at the hospital ard crashing 

the laundry cat. breaking his ribs and not telling anyone fa tea of losing his pb. 

Future plans: 
Borrowing the 6 foot ceramic chicken from Chicken On The Way. 

Final wad; 

Army helmets will always prevail 

■ • * 

Kelsey Loudon 
Favorite Quote: 

ZZ'ZllVyh01££* "*** in ^ -y **V ore When you redize .here «*« 
loctung. the whde world bebngs to you' - Loo Tzu 

I will always remember 

00M'on>, 

- 
H0ff0rS Pf0d",On <™r well-deserved coffee ru*l 

In 10 years | Wjl| be: 

Living life to the fullestl 

Final wad; 

Thanks'° evefy°ne who has made the* U,, 
-—_tosl Slx owesome* 1 love you dl' 

Azra Manji 

Favourite Quote: 

tr°9edy of life is not that it ends so soon but that we wail so long to beg n it 

1 will always remember: Travel Studies, the trips to Starbucks hours in Future speech 

tournaments (with the hours of practicing and coachtngl. CAWS1 and of uoi/se oil tlx tr 

^ho share my memories 

FutlJe Plans: Go to university pursue a degree in International Relations (thanks Mr. McCafferyl. 

hopefuly have a career in broadcasting a human rights law 

You 000 remember me by; 

Speed' to^naments; always trying to get ,udgc* a competitors to please, please g.ve it a try 

frtal Word: Follow your dreams nothing is insignificant if it meare something to TOO Ne 

.^nyone tell you that you aren t good enough ___ 



Austyn Matheson 

9 so 

Favcxrlte Qjote: ’Don’t worry about the world ending today, it s already tomorrow in Onro* 

I will always remember Squeezers dub and staying up all n^ght. going to Evxope in cya * 9 

(parachutes cakes bread and French boys) going to Earls and observing the staff, sincn , j0 

Lkher and J.T. conversations that always turned interesting sooa! spares gong on Class 

with oil my WICers thnkng we owned the school in grade seven, the water fights, grc g 

locker messes intranx/ob-burp Hot code- people sports teams and sleepovers before 

tournaments lard being so tired) WIC gossip physics and math class, focebook Id, louc 

hard I can't breathe 

Future plans: Going to Queens and being in a huge guy to g.rl ratio class I plan on be 

engineer and building something cool Ike a robot. 

You can remember me by The time I crashed into the WIC sign, amng for tfree leod 

positions end losing them oil organizing the super good party 

Find word: Im so glad I got to know so many of you pretty well It was an interest mo 

Hopefully, we see eoch other ogonl 
k? xi -« y 

_ John MdDougall 
Favourite Qjote: 

You cant tell me what to oo* - Seon Branch 

I will dways remember 

The people ono the ski days 

Future plans: 

Go to UVc and become o ski bum 

You can remember me by 

The dream catcher* 1 

Final word: 

Have o good time at University* 

Jacquie McNulty 
I will dways remember. Learning about diopedtsis with Mr Smith math with Mr. Poitras td r' 

French v.ith Mr. Marran since eighth grade. Teresa and 1 also had some good times 

experimenting with centripetal force in physics class with Mr. D. Bemetl. Gong to the Rock) 

Horcy Picture Show with AZ and EC INDIA/BFUTAN! JCs cabin Midnight ice cream .vo a 

//it JC Always sleeping at XI s after a good night. Dance parlies in LK s car Dance ol, * * * * * *s 

Md hodey. Gong to shows with AZ and KL Making situations owkwad with JC. 

ICifC Wllh rTo0d JC Gu,or ,ests ond bon^ laughing all the time wilh JC. Ti and 

r . a™°Zirig limes wev® shared ond the feeling of being infinite wilh yorf best I tnd 

plan. To study music at diversity and see what happens 

Fmal word- Thank ycxi to all the amazing teachers who were patient enough to acluolly 

me something and for putting up with my excessive talking Thank you to my brother, for 

oiwoys oerng there. Thank y<XJ to Jdire, Teresa and Andreo Yrxx bve kss meor. ih. * 

f >m\7 ^ 9 °Win9 up wouldn t have been the amazing adventure it has be- 

me I v Hh A CLC my (o,nily ond ,he (rendsh,ps made here hove truly *¥ 
-e I wish you all the best and I Merely hope that or, paths will cross again' 

Ryan Motyer 

Favourite Quote: ’Youre the fighter you've got the fire Ihe sprit of a worr«r tf« champions 

tattk You fight for your life, because a fighter never quits you me.* e the most c 

c^eo,t because a quitter never wins’ — Dropkick Mu/phys . 

1 wiU always remember: Playing at all the Java And Jazz shows Since grade e bang ac e o 

pl°y in front of people year after year. I will also always remember Lae 
big guy. 

plans | ^ to go to |J of C and gel my BSc. then I pbn to do oil erd gas reseoid. I 

1° tour the world with a band , f r. 

Ycxj W remember me by: All the crazy bud music coming out of my Feadp one, 

fry °^yone in the area of these loud noises 

Fw wad From grade 7 to grade 12. it has actually gone by loo fast for -re 0 ‘ $ ^ 

Yes-1. Ryan Motyer. om going to groduote. Thank you WIC thank you to a. m/ 

W * with a* through the years II know it was hard and thank yw to everyone e ■ 

Fe-lped me dong ihe way. I will never forget you oil I hope to see you ogo n .n . . 

d*tant future 

Lauren Mendis 

’Strive not to be a success but rather to be of value!' •• Alberta Enste-n 
favors Quote 

of WIG One of my favoixite memories of W!C is hiding from Ms Kerr m tfe 

together1 

rap bps with Homoh 

frjp to Vietnam and Cambodia: so much fun and so many 

remember my friends from WIC. We hod some really good times 

■ - the (utl/e | hope to be doing some kind of work in Internationa! offoirs or 
Fuhre 3tcrs 1 - 

riernc anal bw. 

_ Good luck to everyone m the future III miss all of you next year but I hod so much 

Katie Miller 

Favorite Quote T have never let my schoolng interfere with my educoton' Mark Twom 

I will always remember My time spent a Vietnam and Gambado. Thanks to all those who 

mode this such o memo-abb tr*> And thark ya, to the Bk* Pumpkm cafe for keeping me well- 

fed in Cambodia 'best chocobte tarts ever') 

Find wad To my teoders M you for EVERYTHING ..what ycx, have tagh, me reaches for 

beyond the ebssroom To the I boles I bve you guys end will never forget our time o. sea o 

my fellow students congratubtons end good lud m the future* 

Lastly Id like to therk my family ord herds who hove been there for me threat the pas. 

six years' All* tharks for always making me lough 



favourite Uuote: I hey say that time dxnges thing but you actually have to choree 

yourself.’ -Andy Warhol 

I will always remember; OmaiT.'be! I Where ore my halls? Potob Banana flambe ■ 

Bail Chem. 30 with Mrs Kerr IMcdreamy and electrons and their accents) AAr Bern 

always picking on me in doss Ski days SCUBA diving. Fuchsia Flyer and the frarvnob 

nops. drive-thrus and Brazil 2007. All the amazing friends I have met m my 3 years 

Cspec;ally my 3 girls thanks for always being there. I love you guys From cur endlev 

meals, dancing to JT. wild driving voyages otr wonder fd vocal skills, late night diee - 

aoders. and SF! These memories will last me a lifetime 

You can remember me by. My white chocolate tendencies and my amazing ability l0 

everything 

Final word: To my family (or always being there for me. to my amazing teochers whe 

opened my eyes to my incredible friends who have made high school such o memorcir 

experience. I thank you Good bde to ewsryase. I hope you accomplsh everyth^ yo 

Alex Nicholas 

Favorite Quote 

once in a while you could mss it.’ 

Ferre Bueller 

I will always remember 

trip, ond our attempts to have French q* 

Tim Hortons 

L>o<oo!.ng in social doss, the iegendary Europe 

Alex Parker 

I will always remerri>^ 

My inbelevabJy supportive fr ^ 

Future plans 

J^e o year off to px/sue a ski racing career and eventually go to university to become j 

Sports psychology 

You can remember me by* 

You wont because I was hardly ever rh-re 

In 10 years I will be: 

A sports psychologist cater irg to women on the LPGA 

Brenna Perera T-- mmsm St n < 

. . . - . • 

vY., 
0>\, 

•• v. 

ass .«iT 

Favourite quote: 'He who saves ore life saves the word entire if you cant take the heat, dont 

tickle the dragon 

. will always remember: Vetram erd Cambodia 2007 and al the good times we had there 

Thursday doub'e independent vegen cupcc;es. passing main oQ to!ded notes eventful 

classes in-town ski-days, and ad the good fr ends who I experienced it oil with 

Future piers: Live on amazing life ard always enjoy what I am dang will hopefully do 

sometKng in Journalism Kmcn rights or ore of many social sconces I pbn to travel the world 

while making a difference 

You can remember me by: My Halloween costumes my inability to sit still, and Rabbi PVschd 

Final word: If someone says you cant do something do .1 and prove them wrorg Only you con 

l,mit what you con do Thank you to dl my teachers who helped me out ond got me to where I 

am Thanks to my family also 

Hannah Jane Pigot 

'^always remember; 
^friends. Africa. Class Afloat, all the coflee runs lo Starbucks, the rop laps w,lh laren and 

silly things I ve done that hove made me laugh1 

^epla* 

a pediatrician Who am I k,dding I jusl wanna be that soccer mom. with the nee 

^ttd happy luds. Hqw corny am I l?!?l 

IflUkT* remefn^er 1110 by. 
^ 006 Ibats smiling and laughing about the latest silly thing I managed to do 

^n°l Word 

Ihe 
"*** of what you got 



Favorite quote 

‘I may disogree with what you say but I will defend to the death your right to say it * 

I will always remember: 

hitting a car biking to school and all the support 1 received after that little inadent 

Futire plans: 

Make North American semi-pro for cycling That ts. of course, after I become a mechc 

You can remember me by: 

$have*yOur*l'd. long hair and bkes 

Final word: 

Exclamat ion mark 

Jessica Pow 
Favourite qjote. life isn't about waiting for the storm to pas.it s about lecmng to dance n the 

rain* - Unknown 

I will always remember So many memories have been created over the past 6 years u WIC 

and I will chensh tnem forever; however, my favourite memories are the ones that were formed 

du-ing productions: 'Little Shop of Horrors’ and ’The Short Happy Madness of Jul<ji Thaddeus 

Springer*, dicing travel studies to Tanzania and duing the SEA Leadership Sailing trip. 

Futire plans: Following m the footsteps of my extremely medical family I plan on hopeful 

becoming a doctor more specifically a pediatrician since I've always wanted to work with kids 
You con never hove enough Dr. Pows1 

Final word: The post 6 years d WIC have been some of the most memorable yecrs of my life, 

o y? teachers, thank you for yar conf.rxd guidance and encourogement. To Mom Dad and 

Kristen words cant even desa.be my graWucfe. TfxW; you fa ycxr irtcrdW love ab 

sqppak And to my fellow grade 12s. congratulations! I wish you oH much ,oy and happness 

• Jean-Paul Sartre 

Isabel Ramsay 
"FovOLTile Quote: 'Everything hos been figured out, except how to live/ - 

I will always remember Travel Studies Indio & Bhutan and all of the friendskps created 

amazing experiences, and memories mode on this trip. 

Fuh/e plans Study business at the Uwersity of Calgary and study abroad for 
semesters 

one a t o 

Yar con remember me by: Being the new gd from Frarxre w.th wided style. 

Fino! ward Alrhough retalively short, my I,me at WIC hos been enjoyobb. I've met men **> 

peepe and Im glad ,ho, I was abb la sperd my last high school yl a. WIC 

Hi • £ r*z cb Quote: 
Fo,°ante Qf tomorrow be shocked of war os the ones of today are shocked by 

•MMJ 

JjSpv' 

be a successful social worker, make a difference in the wor'd end er\oy ie te 

You cor remember me by: 

M eaeo^c enthusiasm for animal rights, baked goods and Budcf ist philosophy 

piid word; 
,omy friends my man, dudes, Caroline, fellow (bates my favourite teochers erd Scr.a 

y the bvely memories. Gbyel 

m 

Bra 

: 
* r i 

Jennifer Roycroft 
Favourite Quote: Sometimes the herdest fh ng end the r.gM thrg ore the some - The kray 

I will always remember Travel studies ,n Ei/oce c-d Braz! with on onnozng crev.1 My trucker 

tendencies in Chem 30 with Miss Kerr the millions of French v;deo projects in |u\or hgh the fuchso 

flyer and the frormocile. grade 8 outdoor ed 'vV Bennett jus* crutsng oroind, school tag and 

spoons the gong sho^v sport tournaments, the endless dance pcrties to JT. the addiction to lirch 

and d mer at Earls buffalo chicken str.ps and Coras dented foaol excress.ons To exx constant SF 

falling on the bock dsh/bng conversations golfing at Inglewood the fog frC? concert, squeezers 

club end mernng hugs these r»mes will always stick with me 

You can remember me by: My locking ability to think before I speak 

Final word: A speed tharks to the WIC staff for making a successful future more attainable and 

lor md.ing my years fee kWorgettabe Tfek yai to my family fa contirxdly sipportPg me 

and to all my friends especdly my g.rls thorks la always being there, the incredible mema.es end 

la never foiling to make me laugh Finally to my felbw graduates, good bek» 

Patrick Sailer 

ravanlQ Quote 
•c 

come see how good I look' - Ron Burgundy 

I will ahvoyj 
remember: 

s signotire sayings in economics and socal outdoa ed trips ^,hs ,,0vel studxK, Mr. Bennett’. ^___ 

|r^eot ,e«l'efs. working out with Dob Bennett oil the weekend exlra-cuncular activities I * 

Iftot I hove met over the post 6 years 

Replans: 

e a business degree ot university and start making some more/ 

•mpressions/hufvjour ’Happy times* 



Christy See 

Fovojite Quote: There’s more to life than being really, really ridiculous 

cto on finding out who. that is - Derek Zoolander ^ ^ ■*<*1 

1 will ofways remember Eixope ('ost for waffles night seizures Jen d- 

Samoa/New Zealand IMiss Snowden falling in the pool. AP my fat [ 

Mod (JA-biueberry?!, MEXICO (fantastic 4). the mountains (Chris’ bo-- 

drama voDeyba; a!! those nights and a” those mornings. AN MS A 

ED CE. EO. GC You've been there through it oO every memory W;tl 

You can remember me by: pretty much anything related to being lex. 

muck 1 know you wont forget it. 

Final word: Thank you to my fom y. its been tough but we mode if • 

been not only my role modeb but my friends to my wided grod dass 

memories, and fno3y. to VvOC, lU never forget you Therms 

rhe stepj 

Lesser,:;. 

3'JA- * A/v'i &, 

J15 ~V fovtx,.*. 

1 ^ i / ec* r '9ty 

ase 

ank •Ou for 

__Toshiro Sembo 
Favorite Quote ’Ou- greatest fecr is not thot we are modeojo-e or greatest few s that 

we are powerfd beyond measure - Nelson Mandeb / Dent worry mom were tjsi feabnng 

tnese roolcies Bs how its done, I don i know how to put ths but fin kind of a bg deal - Ron 
bwfgjxfy 

W,fl always remember Orange fights h arrxte 7. g-ode 8 carp™ end Knx* nmng 

^ " WOOd5' ^wba1 ^ ^epe ?ode K) Outdoor ed with Bobby end Safer 
Denmark, stec tng bags, stealth mode, lodrng dx* by the gym bodnntor rugby 

homework checks dodgeboll and Mexico 06/07 ' 

Fuhre plans Graduate university eorry Maissa Mfer. buy o qoben rerr*>-*, m, 
heist and master pate vadting V ° gooen^fever. partopate n a 

W word To all my b«ttes it s been great. Good kid; n if* future 

Andy Shible 

Ojir^Ir0yS refT'efn^er: ^r°de 3 camping. Samoa ruqby. Mexico 200 

^ , ed. going to Bran’s. World Cup Craze Math 30 ebss inler-r^ 

bek ^reWOf^S‘ rooc^r,Ps Kelowna. Invermere. stealing bags g' 

Lu. S^ea^ mode, ski day. Panorama. Brazil Halloween all the c 

aarn, c WOjc^r,of ^°ve been the same without you. boxing bidhda 

weekend ^',c^9e Brand, spares/lunchtimes the fallen soldiers (Ue 

mosf ^ will always remember all the friends wfo too 
anazmg memories 

put^ ^ Lr ° CTQZy P®* 6 vears fwe at WIC I would Ike to 

To the i C you *° ^ 9uys and girls who made my time a 

Decent |7" . 

i QKjjnerti 

. 9 -jxd 

.Ting vs. g 

,ov«ngh«'tf 

eon fl** 'J 

,3ft in the* 

*'****'« 

—
- 

Richard Shilling 

‘•$5 Qjofe; *1 have to believe in a world outside my own mmd. I have to cei.-eve ttyj* rr; 

R#1* , ^ e ^eonmg even if I can't remember them I have to believe fhar when r / * 

^ w0fys still there. Do I believe the worlds still there? Is it still out there? Yeck 

0? L°^t errors to remind ourselves who we are !m no different ~ Leonard Shelby 

^e 0, ' ^pmber Never missing a spirit day. doing lots of extra-a/ricubr activities c- : I ^ always rememuw. 

m j my homework done. 

v ^ | win the bttery. Ill buy a hockey team and immediately sign Tony Anr: •• 

C[|! ered o monument for bm and his immediate family 

remerrber me by: Tionarmen Square video in Sooa: 30 when I stood jp to t.he :cr* 

fed word: Honestly. I had a good time at WiC. I just didn’t do anything fVh !e I .vas here I 

showed up everyday and just did what I reeded to do to get by Is that so bod? • d dnt add 

to tte experience and I didn’t take anything away I probably wont be faking to most of you 

n K) >«n, but hey. I Had a good lime' 

& 

Brian Smolik 

Favourite Quote: 

Live everyday Ike it's ycxx fosr anything with yail in if because I took enough jokes for that 

I will always remember 

The greot Ccmod.an (rends I mode aid the good tmes feme logdi soup. Bob the fish cold 

weather the swan listening to Jod Johnson n my backyad oil the guys fantastic tour 

You ccn remember me by 

My immacu'ate bwn ba^etoa'I my house. 

Final word 
III be somewhere down in Texas if youre lookrn for me 

Maria-Rose Spronk ‘ 

Fovor/ite GXjot© When life gives you lemons make lemonode. 

1 W'H always remember: Math AP and Holly. India/Bhutan my first day ol school PHYSIC S and 

JPQr^s (both wefe pretty similar) field hockey classmates and friends 

6 plot's Go to Queen's, become an engineer, have a family 

y 
00 000 remember me by My intelligence and beauty, and my modesty 

final word Have a great year grade I Is - ONE more year make «t coent Grade 10s > a 

q * ^ through To my graduating class end the faculty, you were amazing v.r*s 

^f°Q^ and successful year and a half. 

. 

•M 

L. 

r \. ■ 

101 

_ 



Maggie Stuart 

Favorite Quote: ’There’s as many people os Moggie has bladders in grade 9.'. 'Eve bod, 

dance now. In Mexico things fell off 

I will always remember. Singing ,n the hallways dancing in the hallways, being really c od o* 

gym class Lrchtrmes Peru, watching Last. Cranium, camping, Invermere and L7erri$ C q‘, 

Brian’s house, road-tnps. summertimes sledding Christ Church hill and its many, many m 

summer of grode 9 and getting into trouble. Olympics, llamas, stick bug push-ups, laser £rgU 

30, the famous for, Halloween. FOOD. Stampede the view, mountaineering MEXIC 

morshmalbws. Ashley on the edge of the bed JAM parties. Mario party boom boo* C*t. *, 

getting locked in the bathroom 

Find word WIC has been a super sweet time I’m rec’ly sod that it’s a gang to be er 

of all I’m gong to miss my friends and the teochers from WIC To my buddies. I LOVE xi r.r- 

and the party hod fust begurso just giver! Arrivederc! 

Josh Sutherby 

Favoirite GXjote 

’You can't just shoot the monkey whenever you want to* - Mr Rennie 

I will always remember. 

Calling Murray. Moray at grode 9 outdoor ed. Sven in Europe. Grode 8 outdoor ed. Drama. 

Marcus. Taryn. Matt, and my own attempt at becoming o barber 

Future plans: Just university and then an extremely well-paying job 

You can remember me by: 

The voce of the plan! and Jussoc 

Final word: Thanks, to oil my teochers. it may not hove seemed Ike I appreciated yoir wort-, 

but 1 do. Shout out to dl the flooties, I love you guys. Everyone else youre neat. PEACE 0JT 

Erika Swanlund 
Favorite Quote I cant say I believe rn quotes. I mean if I didnt say it. it cant be that impc>rto 

- Erika Swanknd 20/03/07 950 am 

I will always remember French dass the only class where we learned things that made sec." 

trips around the world (Somoa/New Zealand Ch.no/Tibet. Amazon). my friends who have stud -Y 

rre since grade 1 ^Andrea Z Jacqae M, Juline C. Katie MJ and the fnerds I hove made m f v - 

years here at A/IC Erika C. Hamah P, Kiero M, Sam L, and Teresa T), I’m going to miss you 

Futixe plans: To marry rich yet make my own insane amount of money, to stay m touch with t nr' 

friends and to hopefully neve; have children, they cost way too much I would know! 

You can remember me by: My knitting in doss, my never-ending love for Starbucks rny we1 - x 

gatherings, and hopefully me for just being me. 

Frol word I ve Fad o Ion o! fm these past 6 yecrs, hanging with my friends who made the v 

here 0,1 worth .t. Love you guys and wish you the absolute best out there In the W world 

Dane Synnott 

•Don ! try 

Favourite Quote 

to be a great man. just be a man and let history make it’s own judgements 

I will always remember: 

. ^gQ^atcher in John's cor octually Johns car in general love the window tint rrcr 

Future plans. 

Owner o? the worlds fastes‘ civ 

You can remember rre by 

T^e tire rreods. 

Final wcrd- 

Waffles. sky., actually I’m going to keep that word I might reed i* 

Teresa Tam 
I will always remember: Mr Marron’s French classes Mr D Bennett's class pincbng writs end 

sneaking uo on hm random water fights in grade 8 rrurepe fr o. foy-woktng on sp ot aay ora 

getting caught by cops in Bio with Mr ^muth enzymes have a hgh degree c,r specificity, sparkly 

squared bangles Jocque Maggie and Josh 5 We ere the coder people no pun nfended 

nicknames Chnst Church hll ECs crazy conversations art comp, warholify!. its very pbyfd!. the 

boy that asked me to date him through email KM's psycho comments popcorn, ceasor sobd. 

bowful AZs food G-Urut cheer os guitar fests BEANS, babe. DICTIONARY FETCHES 

opposites, or gang-ups and team works, McD oaves. JMs too kind attitude, awkward moments, 

dance-offs, precipitates nerd tab wingmen hall encounters, punching wars 

Future Plans. Attend,ng art school end then see what Happens 

Final word My 6 yeors at WIC fcve been oroz,ng Especially the perfect puzzle we hove Wl. 

each one of vou mean so much to « Wne. p'«ase don, <W-**««>•~ ******* 
can I be you- Teresa P.zza? KM EC ES IK SH. MG AC. AZ JC. JM ES I bve■*» <* ond w,ll 

r*r\r\c\ 11 W ...jU ^..•aruikrv-i ^vervane1 Thanks Mom Dad end er 

Michael Tomalty 

ovouite Basically the whole peace with inches speech by Al Pacino n the no/ifi 

^G»ven Sunday’ 

»0 rernefT'ber: The classes that were so fun going to all the baseball und *oe.bo 

* ° 9rea* bunch of guys...especially Kelowna. laughng at the bock of the 

kr, 
Watched Mr McCoffery do his stand up comedy routine every singe dci-s 

taf getter done in uni Then see where that takes me We ha see 

You^r 

enr'efT'ber me by. Hopefully by my smile I am always happy 

frn outta here! 



Sarah Welter 
Laura Zawalsk Favorite Quote: "How weary, stele, flat. and unprofitable • Seem to 

fc*^0 ^ fQ Qjt do others, but rather to out do ourselves 

•jigbeS't tnsp*0 

M °^C^ep0Ver and water fights. Grade 8 and 9 outdoor ed trips T 

^ time walks drama productions Tanzania Class aflc 

Qffttnxjs 

I will always remember: Grade 10 outdoor ed. trip, school dances. qo<tx 

Ms. Kerr Ighting her hands on fire and not burning herself, ski day. do-ng" 

5*o 30 with Mr. Smith Russell throwing a football at my heod and bred- 

football, debates m Mr Bennett's soc>a! doss 

Future plans Go to un,verity, graduate, and work with animals fer the 

save at best one endangered animal from extinction 

FuKre pd15 
Graduate Ibiversity. travel, become a stay-at-home mom You ccn remember me by: My pro-environmentd attitudes a r< 

for animak 
^ nr; h. 

frdwerd 
Hj.e fin ploy hoed and I will miss you alL Find word Even if things look '- e they wiB never get better, never < 

give it you- aft After thmgs get better, youli be cable to soy I did it! 
cusfl '^cro 

Nick Winsor 
Andrea Zittlau 

Favourite Quote: 

Theres no I in teomixit theres won in win 
Favourite Qjote: 

Life moves pretty tost If you don't step and look arcurd once in a while, you coJd miss it 

- Ferns Bueler I wiE atways remember. 

Coffee runs to Starbucks with Krista and Azra 

I will always remember. 

That enzymes and their substances have o hgn degree O' specificity Future plans: 

Eat o party sub by myself. 

Final word: 

Tha^s to dl my friends for ihe amozmg memories we’ve 

everyone with the rest of your lives! 

made I love you guys Good ltd: 

Being deaf after taking people to Storbud: 

bte is Ike a rdl of toilet paper, the closer you get to the end to faster 

Andrew Yeung 

Favourite Quote: 

'Men don't ay. they work-out 

I will always remember: 

Starting my first basketball 
gome, winning 4 basketball tournaments in o rov 

' ou can remember 

l mtoll Asm 

Final word 

my wads, Chino will rde the world. 
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In September of 1984, WIC occupied the first ‘school building' in its history in Calgary For i 
decade, WIC's pioneer home was the former Leroy-Daniels School on Fyffe Road in Fairviev 
a great arrangement with the Calgary Board of Education - plenty of classroom space & we h *1ad 
took over more and more rooms as the school grew. - ldtlaMy 

What was different? Well, it was a pretty small school, fewer than 200 students for much o- • 
period. Quite a challenge when trying to field competitive sports teams, especially at the sen 

Often, if you could breathe and move around a little, you were welcome to the team1 Lurkiiw J /el‘ 
independent schools were also in their infant stage and the start of what is now a well-develn f 
league structure began. Because there were so few seniors, the Prefect Board was often con ^ w , 
s udents from both Grades 11 and 12. Lucky students could end up being among the head hi .: 1 , 

o years in a row What an easy school for a Headmaster to monitor! The whole school was 3S101 
?-[?ar"5ed °n tW° hallways- meetin9 at a "T" junction in the middle of one As Head l rm tin «Tt 
T and have visual contact with the whole realm' Student*; hart tn mmo h M6ad’ C° d s and at ,he 

b^n^d^r^a^entenheHgynfby'another^LoteoHu °' *“ ***"*'«ave thebuilding 

Briscoe arrived in the last year and demanded a 6 rema!nin9 staff from those early days. Mrs. Webb- 

Mr. Perry Bedard were Headmasters during this erTour orimna^001 ’ She 90t ^ W'Sh! MySelf and 
school gym), that the volleyball and basketball rni,2=?! '9'"al 9ym was so smal1 (an elementary 
serve in volleyball, a player went into the edia^o |S Came ° he very ed9e °* the 9ym- At one end-,0 
WIC, you had to "come out of the closet" Finer h C. 0Set‘ used t0 i°ke that to play volleyball at 
activity. Most students in the school were pithpr °C.ey was initia,,y about the most popular intramural 
the IB programme for willing andimmerSi°n studen‘s We were doing 
hall at the Glencoe Club. e ear y times. No cafeteria. Grad was held in a 

What was the same? The orpat ran™* 
Travel Studies, Science Fair, Soiree Francaise^rpkf? and students; Uniforms, assemblies, 
atmosphere, intramurals, interscholastic snort*; an »h C» ®oard’ a comPetitive spirit, friendly 
the beginning. It's hard to imagine what some n’nh h<3 rappings that have been part of our fabric since 
see WIC once the final phase of expansion k mm6! S,tU?eo,s from that era wiN think when they come to 

o borrow a popular Thai expression we were “9a9 6 6 ^omeb°w, I think they'll still see it as home. 
’we were Same-same, but different". 

■cU ./ September 1), 
First day of West Island College at Riverbeni t-ium 

location 

g September 1984: 
WIC moves location to 

47 Fyffe Road S.E. 

4 w\£ i\ • | h k a J 
VEST ISLAND COLLEG 

CLASS OF 1986 

September 1994: 
WIC moves location to 
7410 Blackfoot Trail S.E. 

September 2004: 
The Annexe building is purchased and the student 
body moves into 7530 Blackfoot Trail S.E. at the 

end of the school year. 

May 26, 2007: 
A/IC celebrates its 25th anniversary on May 2 , 
-007. During the day, there was a Family Carniva 

insisting of games, fun, and memories ga ope- 
Gening, WIC held a Gala celebrating the past.and 

^coming years with a tour of the renovate n 
Duildr- Hng. 



(foot Tr. 
94 - present 

folumnt Quotations 

Kim Shober Class of 19S7 

Well it's hard to believe we've finally made it. Maybe time d 

when you're having fun. WIC has provided me with the oppor 
develop close relationships with others, as well as fill me wit 
precious memories that will never be replaced. It has been ed; 
both intellectually and academically, thanks to the faculty z 
friends that surround me. As we all set forth into another ch 
our lives. 

Andrea Witlock Class of 7001 I 

I'm one of the original WICers. It blows my mind that I've been at WIC for I 
six years. I remember entering the school in grade 7 and being greeted by 
these great seniors. Well now I m one of these seniors maybe not so giant 
but a graduate anyhow. I've had experiences at WIC that I'll never forget 
and some that I wish I could. For the next generation of WIC golfers, 
you ve got a provincial title to defend. I leave you to carry on the torch. 
It s hard at WIC to live a day in and day out in such close proximity to 
each other, but we survived and had an awesome time doing it. Thanks 

Kirk Mason Class of 7007 

For the past six years, WIC has brought me fond memories and great 
triends. I have encountered obstacles at WIC, that I was once not 
capa e of conquering. With the support of those of you around me as WY 
driving force, your actions have undoubtedly allowed me to develop as a 
person and as a leader. I hope that WIC produces fond memories for all 
o you as it has done for me. Good Luck in your future endeavors! 

Katie Prummond Class of 7004 
Thank you parents, best friends fake friends «nK,0+iM * • 
really good teachers, really awful teachers Ms Sf f,rieMds-food teachers. 
teacher. Ani Pifranco. Tegan for bei"* ««than a 
headphones, unbreakable eyeglasses, breakable Irs^i ' ve9etable sushi, 
people who came with me to Pennvs on Saturn ^e.MMys 0M Saturday morninqs 
for driving, talking, and crying CPC NewsworldV ^ornings, French boyfriends music 

Kit?*,c "<)o i““ - -«*z istte; 
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When I returned to Calgary in 1994, it was u 
had a population of two hundred and twenty stuien 
address "The Challenges Ahead", the theme ol my s 

year, August 29, 1994. 

1 believe we have met the challenges 1 toicsaw way 
niche in the landscape of Calgary s pi ivatec ^ 
to our values and holding on to our traditions. ^ 
that, "It's all about kids", is the mantra which i* • » 

ge- Calgary's Headmaster loi 

ynsv 
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We were a very different school then if we wen* ™ 
In 1985, we were a Late and Continuing Immersion shT?6 10 lhe schoi)l we arC 
course offerings were limited to the ess?n a m W'th n° English LanSuaSe strea' ' 
population restricted our extracurricular activities Th^tT* aCCeptance and our slLlde,lt 

That being said, we were very much WIL • 

iday- 
0t"‘ 

n<> 

Here's to the next twenty-five years 

Sincerely, 

■lack A. Grant 

Headmaster 
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A ftetrospectwe 
Malcolm Rennie 

When a student asked me to write about some memories of my years at WIC, it was 
impossible not to think that they only ask older teachers to do this. Then an alumnus 
recently noted that the soul patch of hair under my bottom lip is really a grey patch. This year 
a teacher came to work here who was not just about half my age, but in fact was less than 
half my age. Hmm...Imagine what I will, but the evidence seems to be that not just West 
Island College has been around for quite some time. 

One problem might be in asking us, um, veterans, to reflect, that memory starts to fade at 
about this time. Nevertheless, I do remember Mr. Grant's beard, when he interviewed me 22 
years ago was a very dark brown. He may claim that some of the gray hairs he now sports 
came from the decision he made to hire me. 

Seriously, it has been a great place to work. Not only have I been able to work in the 
Social Sciences, but through WIC I have travelled to many places that have made my 
courses all the more real. The former Soviet Union was my destination on the school trip of 
1990. I remember wanting to buy a mandolin in Leningrad for 20 roubles, and my guide said 
to wait until the end of the trip and buy it in Moscow. I said I wanted that particular mandolin. 
He said, that is the only mandolin, it is available everywhere in the country, and always for 
20 roubles." Centralized economy indeed. 

It is impossible to single out any specific students. They have all been fun to teach, and 
have played along with Wheel of Fascism, classical music trivia and historical charades. 
There is an energy and spirit in WIC students; watching them debate and then turn these 
arguments into essays is always interesting. Teachers all have some essay outtakes - some 

jL"?fn?Vrf ofS( haV(? bee"r®cent ones, where the spell checker will not correct the following: 
the Untied States, the mild-East, and entering our boarders. A student once wrote that WWI 
was started by the assassination of the Austrian Arch-bishop and his wife 

C ass Afloat in 1991 was a great experience. Seeing much of the world and teaching about 
it at the same time was special. In Denmark, the Parliamentary guide answered my question F? : 

r **? 
n tench 7th“ ,herb'em * "cSe"'C 
the lessons continued. There were always several ^ at °"e end' and 
notebooks as well on those days. V d flat out on the floor with their 

nevertheless. Over tile yearn otheSem^eJved feachers hT' °"e’ bU‘ another family 
pranks: They have taped a teacher'*; <innr co=.i ^ Ibt.rS bave conducted the following 
through an outside window at a teacher in class6 moved be was tefchin9. shot water pistols 
girls washroom, moved all of a teache% JexfhnnkT If entire desk inside the 
and filled a teacher's drawer with empty beer bottlP<? to ° the han9'n9 iights on the roof, 
uncontrolled drinking problem. The WIC teachers ha* ^.e.f t0 tbe headmaster he had an 
w«h crushed up balS o, paper. Andwesa* me' , p*,!' had h h* '“Chert 

Retirement approaches, but WIC also afforded mfffh h d behavior problems! 
year sabbatical a few years ago. Some course-wofkfl0pb0rtunity t0 sample it on a half- 

be completed, but otherwise travel to Europe was allowe!I|in9tUniVerSity.advisin9 needed t0 
History. When I got back I met my Dad's friends - all in th* Ue!? my subiect bein9 European 
Legion. They asked why I wasn't teaching I exDlainpd th Ir.m'd'80s at the Lethbridge 
working for some time, someone is given time off to our^JL*™ °n sabbatical- where after 

US here are 0n sabba"a?e'r °Wn intereStS- Some°ne at 
the place it always has College continues to be 
the special moments, the memories. en"re immunity for the good times, 

2006-20 

Student Population: 
Sr. School Population: 
Jr. School Population: 
Staff Population: 
Classrooms: 
Computers: 
Macintosh Computers: 

Projectors: 

Toilets: 
Microwaves: 
Water Fountains: 

Pews I 
Blazers in the Lost & Found: 
# of Vending Machines: 
# of Paintbrushes: 

Parking Spots: . 
Distance Travelled by Senior 
WIC Travel Studies : 80.093 km 
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Tbs international Student programme 

The International Student Programme 
all started when Mr. K. McCaffery 

brought Note Suan into West Island 

College two years ago. Note came 
from Thailand. So, it was almost an 

accident that Mr. McCaffery started 

the trend of having new students 

come to WIC. The impacl that Note 

had on the school was amazing. He 
brought a new perspective on life, and I 

the Grade 12s of 2005 were grateful to] 

have him. 

This year, the Chiu family sponsored 
Nyima Sherpa, our international 
student from Nepal. Having a new 

student gives us diversification of 

culture, and it helps us thank the 
I countries we visit every year in Travel 

Studies for welcoming us into their 

culture. 

Since we have had two male students 

in the past, in the year '07-’08 we are 
hoping to go back to Nyima's school 

in Nepal and bring a female student 

into our WIC community. 

K: So Nyima, what is your full name? 
N: Nyima Dorje Sherpa 
K: Where are you originally from? 
N: Kathmandu, Nepal. 
K: How do you like living with Patrick Chiu 

Qnd his family? 
N: Yes, I actually like the Chius. They are a 

reQHy loving and caring family. 
What do you miss most about Nepal? 
My family, friends, food, and everything 

else. 

K- Do you have any siblings? 
N: Yes, I do. I have two brothers and two 

sisters. 
«• What do you think of the girls in 

N; They are cute. I like them... ha ha ha... 

K: Especially me, right Nyima? 

m- Sure. 
K: Thank you so much for talking to us 

KCometalk to me anytime. Katie! m 
vv 
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c following People Were In Crazy Poses 
kc llicse a I Yoga Club this Year: 

Viet of iu Murphy 
Sarah Eustham 
.lunclle Hurst 
Josh KuzakolI 
Nul Paxton 
Erin Baird 
Aidun Cornhill 
Jen Brown 
Jackie Lebenzon 
Sulimu fakiruni 

Fun Facts 
Yoyo originated in 
ancient India and is one 

..... ,, of tl»cloi>gcst surviving 
Viclona Wonnacott pMwopliical systems in 

Laura Douglas ,hc wwW Sc,K,lors ,,ave 

Julianne Daze 
Danielle Milnei 

Megan Ho war I h 
Mikaela Booking 
Sarah Anderson 
Claire Connors 
Ms. Deforest 

ylcr Armeneau 
Chris Axford 
Erin Baird 
Robert Baird 
Michael Blood 
Migcl Booking 
Huylcy Brillon 
Brooke Cumpbel 
Edmond Chili 
Taylor Clark 
Emily Donaldson 
Rosemary Forge 
Aimcc Gegolick 
Anna Gegolick 

estimated Hull vjogais 
os old us 5.000 years. 
Yoyo masters /yogis) 
claim lliat it is u hiyMy 
developed science ot 
hcoltliy living that has 
been tested and 
perfected for all these 
years. Yoyo was firsl 
brought to the 
Americas in the late 
ISOOs with Gwami 
VivckunutxJo 

Andrew Cornhill 
Azra Nun ji 
Aidan Cornhill 
Aly Hit'ji 
Fuisul Hir ji 
Reid Alston 
Adum Johnson 
Rachelle Lum 

Brennu Perera 
Mike Zuwalsky 
Chloc Nielsen 
Ashley Tung 
Alexandra Slurkcr 
Duniel Tyler 
Jocelyn Wolle 

Climbing Club 

• »-vju i\»i 

Ms. Rousom Lee and Mr. Poitrus 

Justin Giannoccaro 
Junelle Hurst 
Michael Jones 
Evun Macdonald 
Pudun MacRac 
Kevin Mu jeski 
Alunu McIntyre 
Dunielle Milner 
Gavin Mundry 
Brendan Mickle 
Jacob Or 11 
Brendan Ryder 
Greer Simpson 
Eriku Thompson 
Gbe 

s 

M >‘4 
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In the fall of 1981,1 began a regular pilgrimage to Edmonton and to Calgary; those 
were the heady days in Alberta. Until the advent of the much maligned National 
Energy Policy invoked by the Federal government. Albertans were enjoying 
remarkable growth in the oil field, pipeline construction, development, research, 
natural gas exploration, and all of the related technologies. A western business 
chic claimed Calgary as the new poster city for Canadian Head Offices. Banks and 
developers couldn't throw enough money at rising opportunities. Business deals 
were closed at lunch on paper serviettes. The cities of Calgary and Edmonton 
were growing at rates that distinctly outpaced their abilities to respond with 
infrastructure. New homes, office space, schools, and recreational facilities could 
not be built fast enough. Inflation was spiralling out of control and interest rates 
were prohibitive. It was really a "get with the programme and hang on for the ride 
or perish" kind of place. 

It was into this world that West Island College Society of Alberta was born. French 
Immersion facilities were saturated in Calgary. Alberta was second only to Quebec 
in the number of students enrolled in French Immersion. 

While successful at the Elementary level, demand for Continuing Immersion in Junior High School was inadequately 
handled, only being offered by two schools. Anxious parents, like their kids waiting to buy tickets to a rock concert, 
actually camped out on the sidewalk in front of one or the other school... overnight... in order to be the first in line to 

register their son or daughter in 7th grade Continuing Immersion. 

I spent the fall completing legal preparations, writing and placing advertising copy, scamming free press and TV 
opportunities and driving between Edmonton and Calgary recruiting students for the fall of 1982. or a time, i seeme 
that we could actually open two schools, and interest and enrolment were quite parallel (Edmonton an a gaiY) 
through February. My parents were bom and raised in Edmonton and grew up in Alberta. The extended *a.nll'y_anC'uf ,y 
played a role in having me stay with Edmonton for the time I did. I looked at a number of facilities in b°th c'tl®*a"d, y 
March, had to make a call. The Riverbend Atrium office complex in Calgary got the call; I h'redstaff andI se^ 
organizing lab and furniture requirements, negotiated a deal for physical education aci i les wi i g 

and continued recruiting. 

On September 1,1982. 43 students entered the building and began the very first year ot the |nc^d'b'e journey that is 

West Island College. Dreams never got off the ground without highly dedicate peop e, an Grant Others who 
all. have the freedom to leave the Montreal operations in the very competent 

played very significant roles were our Calgary staff lead by Mary Biggs, ssis a . • pavne who was very ably 
Agg, Dominique Cote, and Connie Pearcey. Our Board Chairperson hat year^ Ma, 

supported by Vice-Chair. Sal Lovecchio. Of course, I will never forge he supp rPstUdentswere engaged; they 
students who saw, in and through WIC, an opportunity to be successful. -1 ^fdo®?eSucItion! me7produ^ 
worked with those requiring assisted living; they engaged in trave s u y’ . iearnjna as an effective learning 
outstanding academic results; they invented w|CAA; they embrace exp mission and the 
strategy; they learned that brick and mortar don't make a school but. rather, tnai me v w 

core values that define a school... or any place for that matter. 

Lara Srivastiva. President of the Students' Council in 1982 - 83. prophetically wrote in that year's yearbook; 

•••We (WIC) will become Calgary's most successful and famous school, ry 

rnnnratulations to everyone at WIC and accept our 
Lara's words of twenty-five years ago have, indeed, come true, uo g ab|e success. WIC is “the place" to go to 
thanks for your respective roles or parts in our remarkable gro ment Happy 25th Anniversary, WIC! Let's 
school in Alberta, and it is good to pause and to reflect upon Dursue excellence in the next 25 years! 
"*ke today's accomplishments the standard by which we def.ne and pursue 

Terry Davies, Founder 125 
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Dale Bennett 1965 - 2006 

gently they go, the beautiful, the tender, the kind; 

Oently they go, the intelligent, the witty, the brave.'' 

Edna St. Vincent 

The Board, Faculty, Staff, Students, and Parents 

of 

k 

r 

We didn't really know how to start this address, so we wrote the ending first. 

Of course this leaves us with the problem of the middle... I suess we should 

start by thanking all of the teachers who made our lives so much easier with all 

their club photos. All yearbook members' hard work was essential to making 

this yearbook as good as it is. Nick Windsor, aka Ms. Alsford's godsend, 

helped this book come together and many of his pictures can be found 

throughout. A huge thank you goes out to Mrs. Boudreau-Curtis for her 

proofing and editing work. Without her, there would be many spelling errors 

and some people would have their heads cut off in a photo or two. Well, 

many lunches, afterschools, and spares later, you have the book you see before 

you all ... 127 pages at this point, and as you turn the page one more. 

A gargantuan thank you to our team of twenty-four! The entire student body 

appreciates the blood (I don t know why... paper cuts maybe) sweat (working 

in Room 15 aka "Hades Inferno" for the entire year!) and tears (especially after 

Ms. Alsford has changed her mind for the hundredth time!!!) that have gone 

into these pages. We'd say: "Have a good summer!", but by the time you read 

this page, it will probably be November so... Happy Rememberance Day! 

One more month and a bit before Winter Break!!! 

Emily Donaldson 

m 
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Cfoi S*rth*ghtlw«ttt Co*idwfl 

Our yearbook 
members are: 

David Babcock 

Erin Baird 
Matt BcH 

Brooko Campbc® 
Alexis Chang-Powtoss 

Aidan ComhiH 
Andrew ComWl 

Anya fc/tis 
Emily Donaldson 
Katie Donaldson 
Sarch Eaitham 

Geoff Porgct 
Nicole Gabr.i''I 
FrancoisGigv '<•* 

NahanniOk/H * 

Alex Hawto. 

MicNjOe ^ 
Sam Lam 

Douglas MacA 

Julia Marti 
Katie Mi»c 

Zoe Petropot 

Katie Schroe* 

Peggy ^ 
Erica ThomPs 

Raveen Virt 

Ms- Shaun AJs* 
Mr. Trevor Airt 

Mr. Pierre Wfe 

, iost tlS 

lodclMje-jor. 
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Vou make the 

pot them »n a book 
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With the rapid melting of 
polar ice caps, a season of 

alarming tropical storms 
and record-breaking heat 
waves, global warming 
becomes a present-day 

global emergency. ^ 

> Police vehicles block off an 
area in Sheddon, Ontano 
where eight men linked to 
the Bandido motorcycle 
club were found dead on 
April 8,2006. Eight people 
have been charged and 
security is tight as the trial 
begins in London. Ontario. 

Newsrooms from around the country select 
The Canadian Soldier as Newsmaker of the 
Year. The number of Canadian soldiers who 
have served in Afghanistan is fast approach¬ 
ing 10.000. As of January 2007.44 Canadian 
soldiers have been killed there since 2002. 

► Police evacuate 
students during a 
shooting incident 
at Dawson College 
in Montreal on 

September 13.2006. 
The deadly exchange 
took the life of one 
young woman, 

injured 19 students 
and ended with the 
gunman taking his 

The Internet search giant Google pays ' 
$1.65 billion for the wildly popular YouTube 
video-sharing service. 

own life 

< Wednesday. September 
11.2006 marked the fifth 
anniversary of 9/11. The 
names of 24 Canadians 
who perished in the attacks 
v/ere solemnly read aloud 
as mourners gathered 
and honoured them with 
moments of silence. 

* Canadian travelers at airports 
faced heightened security 

Allliquidi 

prohibited b< 

the secur 

checkp0jr, 

after authorities foiled a 
terrorist plot to blowup 
aircraft headed to the U.S. 
from the United Kingdom! 
resulting in restrictions on 
liquids, aerosols and gels. 

f; 
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4 Hundreds of mourners pay 
their respects to 19-year-old 
Adam DePrisco ol Woodbridge, 
Ontario who died in January 
v/hile on vacation in Acapulco. 
A string of incidents involving 
Canadian tourists in Mexico 
has prompted calls for the 
Canadian government to issue 
a travel advisory but Foreign 
Affairs has to-date only issued 
a travel report. 

. , __ . ' ’ •' 

PRODUCT) RED 

In iOCi 

American Expre? 

4 Stephane Dion celebrates 
his victory as the new 
leader of the Liberal Party 
of Canada on December 2. 
2006 in Montreal. 

^ Strong winds gusting up to 115 km/hour felled trees, 
damaged homes and left over 250.000 people without 
power on the south coast of British Columbia in December 
In Manitoba, temperatures in February dipped to -50 
degrees Celsius with the wind chill. 

Apple 

Converse 
Emporio Armani 

Sap 

Motorola 
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i 4 Maher Arar receives 
an apology from Prime 
Minister Stephen Harper 
and a $10.5 million 
settlement on January 26. 
2007. Arar. a Canadian 

^ engineer born in Syria. 
was wrongfully deported 

| back to Syna in 2002 
| where he was imprisoned 
| and tortured. 
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► Bobby Shriver and U2’$ 
Bono launch the stylish 
(PRODUCT) RED initiative 
to raise money for The 
Global Fund to Fight AIDS. 
Tuberculosis and Malaria 
in Africa. 

4 The Canadian Food Inspection 
Agency advised consumers not 
to eat bagged spinach from the 
U.S. Although Canada did not 
report any fatalities, three deaths 
in the U.S. were attributed to 
deadly E. coli bacteria. 

Rofc 
► The first tnal begins for B.C. 

pig farmer and accused serial 
killer Robert Pickton. charged 
with the murders of 26 women 
from Vancouver's Downtown 
Eastside. 



o KrtY-Uoofw/ Pnctoora{*» Cortrft ► Russia and Japan ban 

British poultry imports after 
an outbreak of the deadly 

strain is found on a farm in 

Suffolk, England. Workers 

wearing protective suits 

and masks crated 160,000 

turkey's to be destroyed. 

< University and college 
campuses - even in small 
towns like Hanna, Alberta 
- are embracing wireless 
technology. But at Lakehead 
University in Thunder Bay, 
ON. administrators decided 
against installing wireless 
Internet citing health and 
safety concerns. Lakehead 
is believed to be the only 
major educational institution 
in Canada to have taken 
such a strong step against 
the technology. 

INFLUENZA 

< Health Canada approved a 
vaccine to prevent cervical 
cancer and other diseases 
caused by the human 
papilloma virus (HPV). 
This year in Canada, nearly 
1,400 new cases of cervical 
cancer are expected and 
approximately 390 women 
will die from the disease. 

► The World Wide Web 
reaches a milestone 
when an Internet research 
survey reports that there 
are more than 100 million 
websites online 

A handheld, portable electronic zit zapper called 
Zeno is released to authorized medical practitioners 
and skin care specialists across Canada for the 
treatment of mild to moderate acne. ► Oprah Winfrey opens 

her $40 million Leadership 
Academy for Girls in 
the deprived small 
town of Henley-on-Klip, 
south of Johannesburg. 
South Africa. 

MySpace.com galvanizes celebrities and 
organizes more than 20 Rock tor Darfur 
concerts to raise funds for what the U N. calls 
“the world’s greatest humanitarian crisis.*' Quadrivalent H 

>llomavirus- 
Jrpes 6,11,16. 
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< A team of French doctors I 
surgically removes a benign 
tumor on a patient in a specially 
adapted aircraft that mimics zero 
gravity conditions. 

► Saddam Hussein is 
sentenced to death and 
executed by the Iraq 
Special Tribunal tor the 

1932 murder of 148 Shiite 
inhabitants of Dujail. 

< Former KGB agent 
Alexander Litvinenko, 
an outspoken critic of 
Russian President 

Vladimir Putin, dies in 
London after being 

poisoned by radioactive 
polonium-210. 

COVA 

Alter years of heated debate, astronomers decide 
to change the delinition ot a planet; Pluto no longer 
qualities. Instead, it’s reclassified as a dwarf planet. 

► Hezbollah, the 

Lebanon-based Islamic 
militia, attacks Israeli 
military positions and 

border villages, beginning 
a conflict that claims 
more than 1,400 lives, 
mostly civilians. U.N. 

peacekeepers are called in 
to broker a cease-tire. 

< In October 2006, North 

Korean leader Kim Jong II 
orders the country's 
first nuclear weapon test 
During the Six-Party 

Talks in February 2007, 
North Korea agrees to a 
nuclear disarmament. 

f. j’A.skiovmAM.com 
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co*\ Conjoined twins. Krista and 
Tatiana Hogan were success¬ 
fully delivered by a team of 16 
doctors and nurses at Women's 
Hospital in Vancouver, B.C. on 
October 25th. In February, the 
twins’ mother, Felicia and the 
girls made an appearance on the 
Tyra Banks show with two other 
American families with conjoined 
twins. No decision has been 
made yet on whether the twins 
will be separated. 
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passed in February | * ^Li 
and requires the minority Conservative government 
to respect Canada’s Kyoto commitments. Canadian w^en ^ 
environmentalist, author and broadcaster David 
Suzuki stated there was no need tor opposition m* *0 ^ ^ates- 
politicians to force the issue, as Canada was bound, 
as an international signatory, to abide by Kyoto. 
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► The rise in obesity 

among young people is 

linked to an increase in 
adolescent cases of 

type 2-adult onset- 
diabetes and associated 

health problems 
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Home 

d Voi/rute. the Web video powerhouse that made 'macaw 
1 a household word, is the media stoiy ol the year an„ a | 

wildly popular lorm ol home enleitainmccl 

> A marked increase in 
hearing loss among young 

people is attributed to the 
use of ear buds in popular 
MP3 players like the iPod. 
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► Hoteliers join a growing 
number of fast food chains 
that are eliminating trans 
fats from the cooking oils . 
they use. The Calgary Health 
Region has begun the 
process of developing a plan 
similar to that of the recent 

New York City Board of Health 
vote on banning trans fats in 
New York restaurants. 

Q?Q07Joricnt»hC JPj 

Canadians aged 15*24 are seeking out *, 
volunteer opportunities in record numbers 
For many young people, volunteering not 
only allows them to build their skills as an 
important link to the job market, but otters 
the opportunity to make a difference in 
shaping a better world. 
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< Sony releases its seventh 
generation PlayStation, 
known as “PS3’! The basic 
console has a 20 GB hard 
drive; the premium version 
comes with 60 GB. 

/&u jswtoucilz Vijko 
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< Nintendo releases ^ 
Wii, its newest video 
game console, which *** 
features a wireless IBs* 
remote that can detect 
motion and rotation 
in three dimensions. 

* 3 

Umendo < Madden NFL 07 and a barrage 
of end-of-the-year action 

k games capture the attention 
\ of gamers, capitalizing on 
A a major emphasis on 

online gaming. — 

< The unfortunate adventures of the Baudelaire 
orphans come to an end with the publication 
of The End by Lemony Snicket. 

^ The classic board game. Monopoly, gets a 21st 
century makeover. The "Here & Now" edition 
features updated tokens, current market prices 
and 22 new properties. 
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► Colourful comfortable Crocs—made from 

a buoyant, lightweight, odor-resistant 

material that molds to the wearer’s foot— 

- are the shoe of the year. ^ 

< Teens are raiding their 
parents’ closets, as well 

Li as retailers like Urban 
• Outfitters and American 

Eagle, for vintage rock 
and pop culture Ts. 

< Couture designers like Dolce & ^ 
Gabbana and luxury brands like ^ 
Swarovski, the Swiss crystal maker, 

transform boring cell phones into the 
L year’s must-have bling. 

MUSIC TELEVISION 

► Red is the colour of 
\ the heart; 50 percent 
. of Gap’s PRODUCT 

(RED) profits go 
to the Global Fund i 
to help fight AIDS 1 
in Africa. I 

Mid-calf and ankle-length leggings, last 
seen in the trendy 1980s, return to the 
spotlight. Fashion-conscious girts wear 
them under minis, dresses and tunics. 

< Chuck Taylor All Stars, the basketball 
sneakers first manufactured by 
Converse in 1917, are more popular 
than ever among male and female 
fashion mavens. 

► Rapper fashion comes to the suburbs as 
snap-on grills add a flash of diamonds and 
gold or platinum to your pearly whites. 

02007! 

► Pointy toes and high heels 
are out. The feminine, flirty 
ballerina flat goes with 
everything from short 
skirts to long leggings 
and super-skinny jeans. 

► Tiny plaid mini skirts look private-school 
cool. Meanwhile. Marc Jacobs is sending 
plaid tops down the runway and fashion 

J icons sport Burberry plaids. ^ 

IfcjS 
m • m Write yourself a letter about your life today that you 

can read in 10 years to see what has changed. 

► Nearly 31 percent of I 
teens, or 7.6 million, ] 

are consuming energy i 
drinks that contain J 
up to tour times the 
amount ot caffeine \ 
than is in a can of Coke. 

-< The year's to-die-for, 
1 must-have-at-any- 

f price jeans are dark, 
k slim, distressed 

denims from Diesel, 
the Italian label that 
inspires a cult-like 
devotion among 
its customers. 
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► A family olsqtiabbbng 

misfits drives a wheezing j 
AV van to a beauty 4n« 
pageant meltdown in 

the hit movie comedy, > / *'\ > 

C* Uttie Miss Sunshine. K i 
iB 

< An all-Canadian cast and 
home-grown contestants 
fronted by Toronto-born 
funnyman Howie Mandel 
make their debut Thursday 
nights on Global. 

r: 

T“*»r 
« The American version of 

Ugty Betty, an ABC show 
based on the Colombian hit 
to Soy Betty La Fea, follows 
the daily struggles of a 
fashion-challenged employee 

', of a fashion magazine. 

► Fox’s suspenseful 
television drama 24 is 
named Outstanding 
Drama Series at the 58th 
annual Emmy Awards 
after five nominations 
in the category. ► There’s a new Bond | 

in town and the critics 5 

swoon along with the f 
fans. Blonde, brooding p 
Daniel Craig debuts f 
as James Bond in 
Casino Royale. 

► Will Smith stats with 
his son Jaden mThe 
Pursuit of Happyness. 
based on a true story 

about a struggling 
single dad. 

•’-i'vy mk-c x* 

► Many movie lovers opt lor DVD 

convenience, instead of lines at the 
local theaters, for hits like Mission 
Impossible III, Superman Returns. 
and The Devil Wears Praha. 

Tte wh/J flMl TUlS I 
Owoods OV[ 
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► Newcomer and 
former American 
Idol contestant 

Jennifer Hudson 
wins the Golden 
Globe for Best 

Actress in a 

Comedy or Musical ; 
for her performance 

in Dreamgirls. 

4 NBC’s The Office, starring 
Steve Carell, wins an 
Outstanding Comedy Series 
Emmy and becomes as 
successful as the original 
British sitcom. 

► Once Grey’s Anatomy was just a reference book for medical 
students. Now it’s the name of ABC’s Emmy Award-winning 
drama featuring the dreamiest doctors on television. 

< SNL alumnus Will Ferrell V] 
stars as a goofy, -win-at- li 
all-costs” NASCAR racing | 
star In Talladega Nights: I 

!. Balladot Ricky Bobby. I 

J ► Johnny Depp’s Captain 
Jack Sparrow returns 

t fo the helm of the 

f tying Dutchman in 
the swashbuckling, 

[• supernatural sequel I 
Crates of the Caribbean; 
Dead Man's Chest \ 

• I**. •*/’ V# .1 • •. £-\• i •* <f I 

► Canadian Idol i - 1 ^ 
winner Eva Avila Its I « 4*^ ® 
celebrates her win If * j 

after the results ^ 
were announced 
in Toronto on 
September 17.2006. 

CaimJim Odd 

jf, 
K 

4 The NBC drama Heroes 
tells the story of ordinary 
people with extraordinary, 
superhuman capabilities. 

The hit show features 
an ensemble cast of 12 
main characters. 

Academy Award Winners 

Best Motion Picture: The Departed 

Best Actor: Forest Whitaker, The Last King of Scotland 

Best Actress: Helen Mirren, The Queen 

Best Direstor Martin Scorsese. The Departed 

Best Documentary: An Inconvenient Truth 
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Panic! At the Disco, an alternative rock 
band from Las Vegas, achieves mainstream 
success, despite a heated, public war of 
words with their ex-bass player__ 
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Christina Aguilera 
releases Back to 
Basics, a critically 
acclaimed album 
of blues, sou! and 
jazz music from the 
1920s,’30s and ’40s. 
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Roger Federer retains his No. 1 ranking 
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► m the Victory lane 
of Homestead-Miami 

Speedway, NASCAR driver I 

Jimmie Johnson celebrates 

his 2006 Nextel Cup title 
and a $62 mflBoo paycheck, 
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< Shaun White makes his second 
unsuccessful attempt at the 1080 
at the 2006 Summer X Games. 
He is the only skateboarder to 
attempt the move in competition. 

>’ MVP Peyton Manning 

A6 C Lions players hold a broken Grey Cup after 
■beating the Montreal Alouettes 25-14 on November 

the Chicago Bears for 19th in Winnipeg. 

i The National League champion 
St. Louis Cardinals win the 
2006 World Series by defeating 
the American League champion 
Detroit Tigers in five games. I 

Team Canada captain and Olympic gold medalist 
Cassie Campbell announces her retirement at 
Hockey Canada headquarters in Calgary. On October 
14.2006. Campbell became the first woman to do 
colour commentary on Hockey Night in Canada 

1 
li M 

a 29-17 victory in Super > 
Bowl XII a 

► Laval Rouge et Or players 
hoist the Vanier Cup after 
defeating the University of 
Saskatchewan Huskies 13-8 
on November 25.2006 

* i% 

« In 2006, the Carolina Hurricanes 
deteat the Edmonton Oilers 
four games to three to win 
their first Stanley Cup in the 
first post-lockout championship. 

► When Andre Agassi retires 
from professional tennis 

” at age 37, he receives a 
heartfelt, eight-minute 
standing ovation from the 
crowd at the 2006 U.S. Open *'! 

IUI uw uwu ycoi ill a IUW. I ClIIlid bWI 

Maria Sharapova is the world’s highest-paid mono uiiaiayuvu 15 me wuilUb lliy!lc5I-p3!C 

female athlete. Both take home a U.S. Open 
Championship trophy in 2006. 
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i Team Canada players 
celebrate their third 
straight gold medal by 
beating Russia 4-2 at 
the World Junior Hockey 

Championships in 
Leksand, Sweden on 
January 5,2007. 

f-Vif 
> The Miami Heat defeat 

| | the Dallas Mavericks In ** 
I w six games to win the NBA *'«il 

Finals. Dwyane Wade, the 

’I Miami Heat guard, is 
named MVP. Jostens 
proudly produced the 
featured 'bj[ng\ 

v International soccer superstar David Beckham signs a $250 
million contract to leave Real Madrid to play Major League * 
Soccer in the U.S. for the Los Angeles Galaxy. 
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In the 2006 World Cup 
Finals, the most widely 
viewed sporting event in 
the world. Italy beats 
France for the title. 

?A\>ourik AUrfes: 
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► Katie Couric is t^e anchor 
of the CBS Evening Neva, 
becoming the nation's first 

>. : j . „• • female solo anchor of a 

p*\tourtfe C£-\c\h^\\cs' Itemajor television network’s 
gjkday evening newscast. 

£CBS EVENING NEV 
with Katie Couf 

A& AwkiX 
! TUESDAY i 

■4— ’ Fans mourn Steve Irwin.TheCrocc 
is killed by a stingray while snorkeling at Australia's 
Great Barrier Ree‘ 

► Shortty after the birth of 
their second son makes 
headlines around the world, 
Britney Spears and Kevin 
Federtine announce the 
end of their marriage. 

; 

GcoccMe krnler 
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► Due to the popularity of user-generated 
websites like MySpace and YouTube, TIME 
magazine’s annual person of the year is “You." I 

!> Jessica Sirppson’s divorce from Nick Lachey isl 
finalized: Romantic rumors link her to skateboa! 
Bam Margera. NFL quarterback Tony Romo, singer 
John Mayer and comedian Dane Cook. 

^ Former model and reality television star Anna 
Nicole Smith dies on February 8,2007 at age 39 
in Holtyv/ood. Florida. 

Brad Pitt and 
Angelina Jolie. also 

^known as “Bradgelina,’ 
make headlines when 
Angelina gives birth 
to daughter Shiloh 
in the African nation 
of Namibia. 

E/ ► Dynamic music legend 
James Brown, aka the 
Godfather of Soul, dies 
at the age of 73. He is 
remembered as one 
of the major musical 
Influences of the past 
50 years. 
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